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USDA ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT, KAHALU'U WATERSHED, CITY AND COUNTY, 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 
Prepared in accordance with Sec. 102 (2) (C) of P, L. 91-190, Summary 
Sheet. 
1. Draft (x) Final ( ), 
2. Soil Conservation Service. 
J, Administrative {x) Legislative ( ). 
4. Federal Assistance for a Watershed Protection and Flood Preven-
tion Project for Kahalu'u Watershed, City and County of Honolulu, 
Island of Oahu, througn Public Law 566, 8Jrd Congress, 68 Stat. 
' ,.66, as amended • • _ 
5. Favorable Environmental Effects, 
The 'project will re duce erosio n on cult i vat ed and ·other lc3;ndf""'1\ 
, prote ct 292 acres of agricul tu ral an d ur ban l n.nds from floodin g,r re.:. 
duce annual flood waters, eror .ion and sedim enta tion damages by ,. 
*314,680: improve the quality of wa ter th n.t enter s Kanc ohe Bay, re- · 
duce deg rc da tion of marin e ha bitat in Knneohe Buys create a lagoon ~ 
for rec ·rca"t.ion and a marin e habitat, reduce ris k of lifeJ improve ..,.~ 
,social and economic conditions. 
6 • Adverse ·environmental effects 1 
The project will replace 11,850 lineal ft. of natural stream with 
improved channels, remove J4 acres from grass production, require the 
relocation of 14 families, 25 elderly bachelor$ and one business1 
create some water, air and noise pollution during con~truction1 remove 
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Jn channels during flooder eliminate . aquatic 
· ~f the streams, and will cauae an incren~e in 
.1 estate taxes. 
I 
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habitat in portions of 
land values and real-
I 7, Alternatives considered wcre1 Restrictin~ further development in the watershed and making flood insurance available to the inhabitants of the flood plains permanent evacuation of the .flood plain and pro-
viding structural measures to prevent flood damage. Structural measures 
considered were enlareed but unlined channela, flood-water retarding 
structures, lined channels nnd debris baains. Other elements of the 
plan include land treatment practises to reduce eroaion and run-off 
from the upper water-shed. 
8. A preliminary draft of this statement was not prepared :for dis-
tribution because Public Law 91-190 had not been enacted at the time 
the work plan was submitted to Washington, D. c. The Kahalu'u Water-
shed Work Plan was sent to various federal, state and local agencies 
and other interested parties. Comments on the \•fork Plan were· received 
from the Department of the Interiorr National Parlcs Service, Western 
Region, u. s. Department of Interior, Bureau of Water Hygiene Environ-
mental Control Administration, Department of Health, Education and 
Welfares the governor of Hawaii1 University of Hawaii Cooperative 
Extension Service, College of Tropical Agriculturer and the Division 
of Fish and Game, Department of Land and Natural Resources, State of 
Hawaii. 
U,S,D.A., Soil Conservation Service Environmental Statement, 
Type of Statement, Draft (x) 
Dates August 1972. 
Final ( ) • 
Type of Actions Administrative (x) Legislative ( ), 
Title of Statements THE KAHALU'U WATERSHED PROJECT, CITY AND COUNTY 
OF HONOLULU, HAWAII. . 
1. Description, Authority for project - Federal assiatance through 
Public Law 566, 83rd Congress, 68 Stat. 666, as amended. 
Sponsoring Local Oreanizations1 Windward Oahu Soil and Water Con-
servation District and City and County of Honolulu. 
Project Measures1 The project plan provides for conservation land 
treatment measures and the following structural measures1 four con-
crete-lined channels totaling 11,850 ft.r two debris basinsr two energy 
dissapating structures, and a 28-acre multi-purpose lagoon. The lagoon 
will be grass-lined and will be encircled by a 22-acre park with rec-
reational facilities. 
Environment Setting, The Kahalu 'u \·/atershed Project is on the 
Windward northeast side of the Island of Oahu, Hawaii, It is 5 miles 
northwest of Kaneohe, 11 miles northeast of Honolulu and is on the 
fringe of the urbanizing area. 
The ·town of Kahalu'u; oet along the shores of Kaneohe Day, is the 
ce11ter of activities in the watershed (see project map). 





Tho Kahalu •u watershed is h, l~20 acres in sizo. The upper and 
:Lateral boundaries of the watornhed are fo rmed by the nearly vertical 
cliffs of the Ko'olau Range and mountain ridges that extend to Kaneohe 
nay which forms the lower boundary. From nearly vertical cliffs, the 
/ land slopes toward the ba~, and flattens into a flood plain. 
I . 
I In the upper watershed there are three amphitheater-shaped 
valleys that are drained by the 'Ahuimanu, Kahalu'u and Waihe'e Streams. 
These streams join in the flood plain to form the main Kahalu'u Stream 
that flows into the bay. The Kamehameha Highway, · ~· the only thorou gh-
fare that connects Kahalu'u with Northern Oa hu, is located alon g the 
shore-line of the bay. The bay is fringed with coral reef and is a 
haven for small fish and crabs. 
The population within the Watershed remained relatively static in 
the 1950 1 s. Since then it increased from 3,340 in 1960 to .5, 480 in 
1966, but dropped to 4,350 in 1970. However, the r e :· is evidence of 
greater potential. Many single family dwellings and town houses are 
under construction and urban development is expected to continue be-
cause of the need for more homes. 
The City and County of Honolulu PlannD1g Department has projected 
a population of 10,000 by 1975 and 16,500 by 1985, 
Historically the economic basis of the watershed has been agricul-
turely oriented ·and agriculture continues to be important. However, 
in rec .ent years much of the area has been converted to urban use. Fast, 
modern highways have accelerated suburbanization by placing Kahalu'u 
within easy commuting distance to Honolulu. They are also only 10 
minutes from .the Kaneohe-Kailua (urban) complex, the second largest 
urban center in the State. 
Most of the people in the watershed commute to work in Honolulu 
or other areas. There is a critical need for off-farm employment 
in the watershed. The 1960 u. s. Census listed a male civilian pop-
ulation of 1,171 of which 6.2% were unemployed, the female labor force 
of 513 had an unemployment rate of 13.0%. In comparison, the island 
unemployment rate was J.0% for males and 5.2% for .females. 
Although the Kualoa-Kahalu'u area has a smaller population than 
neighboring census tracts, the number of persons on welfare is com-
paritively higher. As of June 1965 there were 170 welfare cases, 
most of which were located in the watershed area. 
Land use in the watershed is as follows: 52% forest land, 20% 
grassland, 23% agricultural land and 5% business-residential use. 
Most of the forest land is in the upper watershed area, is in 
the Waiahole Forest Reserve and is very steep. Its natural vegeta-
tion is not suitable for timber. Although different species can be 
grown, it is unlikely that a timber industry will develop. 
The major plant species in the forest land are koa (Acacia koa), 
java plumb (Eugenia cumini), kukui or candlenut three (Aleurites 
moloceana), hala (Pandanus odoratissemica) guava (Psiduim guajava), 
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In one cultivated area of the lower watershed the main vegetation 
i's Java Plum and parat;rans or California~raso (Brachiaria malica). 
This graos grows profusely in the flood plain and along streams and 
ia the dominant forage plant in the watershed. 
A survey in the watershed showed a total of 280 acres of land not 
protected by ve getation. Of this it was estin1ated that 166 acres are 
not active sediment sources. There are approximately 69 farms in the 
watershed of which 35 are family-type, employing less than 1-1/2 man 
years of outside labor. The farms are generally small, avera g ing about 
6 acres in size. The agricultural operations are primarily oriented 
to the production of' taro, papaya, bananas and various truck crops. 
Tropical flowers and ornamental plants are also produced commercially. 
Other agricultural operations include several poultry farms and live-
stock :farms. 
Taro, used to make poi, the Hawaiian food staple, is one of the 
more important crops in the area. About 52% o:f the taro grown on 
Oahu is produced in the Kahalu'u watershed because of the drastic de 
crease of taro production on the neighbor islands in recent years, 
Taro farms that occupy the bottom lands are especially vulnerable 
to flooding. · According to the State Department of Agriculture, floods 
in early 1966 caused an estimated 25% drop in poi production for that 
year, Flood in the watershed have contributed to a 50% reduction of 
taro ~creage on the island of Oahu. 
Taro farmers use large amounts of water to flood-irrigate the taro 
patches. They obtain the water from streams through a net-worlc of open 
ditches. The truc1c crop farmers and flower growers obtain irrigation 
water :from domestic lines as well as :from streams. 
The truclc crop farms are highly market oriented, The main crops 
grown are snap beans, Manca lettuace, cucumber and dailcon. These crops 
can be harvested as many as four times a year. The gross value of 
truck crops averages between $10,000 and $20,000 per farm per year. 
In 1969 crop land in the W' tershed was valued at an average of .20¢ 
per square foot or approximately $8,700 an acre. Unimproved land 
zoned for residential use had an average market value of about $12,000 
an acre. Commercial land was valued at $1.10 a square foot or approx-
imately $48,000 an acre. 
The high land values are due to the relative scarcity of develop-
able land because of steep terrain and the control of a large part of 
the land by large holdings, 
The watershed is served by the Soil Conservation Service \·/ork Unit 
in Honolulu. This work unit provides technical assistance to the Wind-
ward Oahu Soil and Water Conservation District. Within the watcrshea 
there are 26 cooperators includin~ tho Division of Forestry, controll-
ing 581 of' the total watershed area. About 12y~ of the needed conser-
vation measures in the watershed have been applied. 
The soils in the watershed arc formed from volcanic rocks and alu-














/· I,. Ha.nalei. II, Waikane. III, Alaeloa. IV, Rocle Outcrop. 
I Hanalci - Pearl Harbor General Soil Areas This area comprises 
about 1z~;~ of the watershed and consists o.f very poorly drained soils 
developed from recent aluvium. It occupies the gently sloping bottom 
lnndG adjacent to the ocean and alon g the str eams, extendjng to about 
600 ft. elevations in the upper valley. 'rhcse soils have a high water 
table, Most of the area is in grass, with some acreage in taro ~nd 
bananas. 
Wailcane - Loleka 'a General Soil Arca I This area comprises about 
50% of the watershed and con s titutes well-drained soils developed from 
old aluvium and colluvium. It occupies the gently sloping "to moder-
ately steep Aluvial fans and terraces and ste ep colluvium slopes, 
The soils are deep, more than 6 ft. to bottom roclc. Elevations range 
from 100 to 800 ft. The gently sl<;>ping to moderately steep soils are 
used for truck crops, bananas and home sites. The steeper soils 
support vegetation which helps to protect the wat~rshed. 
Alaelo a General Soil Arear The Alaeloa series is the only soil 
in this genei·al .soff area. It is well-drained, occupies steep uplands 
and comprises about 8% of the watershed. The soil is deep to bottom 
rock but shallow areas along the ridge tops are included. Elevations 
range from near . sea-level to 500 ft. Nost of the area is in grass and 
bush. Small areas are used for home sites. 
Rock Outcron and General Soil Area, Rocle outcrop occupies the pre-
cipitous clif':t's of -the Ko'olau Range. This general ·soil area occupies 
about 2ai of the watershed. · 
The rainfall pattern in the Kahalu'u watershed is ·influenced by the 
northeasterly tradewinds and the Ko'olau Range. Rainfall is highest in 
the mountain range and decreases toward the bay. The average annual 
rainfall is 180" in the upper water shed near the mountain range. In 
contrast, it averages 70° near the bay, only 2-1/2 miles away. 
There are many varities of small birds such as the dove, sparrow. 
cardinal, white-eye and mynah. Some rare species of the .Hawaiian birds, 
such as the elepaio inhabit the forested areas in the upper watershed. 
Species of birds that inhabit the coastal area include the ruddy-tern, 
black crovm heron and the golden plover. Pheasants are occasionally 
seen throughout the watershed. 
Small animals such as the mongoose, rat and domestic-cat-gone-
wild are common. A few feral pigs inhabit the upper water shed. There 
are no big game ··animals. Hunting is almost non-existent in the 
watershed. 
Sea life along the watershed coastl~1e is similar to that of most 
tropical islands where colorful fish and other marine life live in 
and around the reefs. Fish caught for food include the mullet, papio, 
omaka, barracuda, welce and awa, to list a few. There are many other 
small fish in these coastal waters which are not caught for consumption. 
The nehu, an indespcnsible live bait, is found in the buy and in 
brackish waters of the streams. Other marine life includes crabs, 
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nhrimp, octopus, eel, a number of mollusk and cea weed. 
In Hawaii the mullet is one of the most important food :fishes. 
I t has been reared in ponds for hundr eds of years. The Kahalu'u Pond, 
one of such ponds in the watershed wus damaged by the May 1965 flood 
and has never been repaired. 
Wildlife in the streams include the tilapia, which was introduced 
to Hawa.ii as a bait fish, is plentiful in the streams, particularly 
near the coast. 
In the Hawaiian Islands torrential rains that occur throughout the 
area are produced by 3 classe s of weather distu r bnnces. These are the 
cold-front storms, the cyclonic "Kona" storms and the rarer tropical 
storms or hurricanes. These major storms usu a lly occur during the 
months of October through May. 
In addition to the major storms, the Windward section of Oahu, 
including the Kahalu'u Watershed, are subjected to intense local 
storms. These storms are more severe durin g the winter and spring : 
months. Local stor ms occur for relatively short periods of time but 
include bursts of extremely high rainfall intensities. 
There is an ample supply of excellent quality domestic water in 
the watershed and no future deficit is anticipated. The Board of 
Water Supply has two high-level tunnels, the Kahalu •·u and Waihe 'e 
tunnels, that serve the area. These tunnels obtain water from the dike 
zone of the Ko'olau Range. ,The tunnels are in the forest reserve at 
elevations higher than most of the residential area so very little 
pumping of water is necessary. 
Water and W~ter Related Land Resource Problems: All runoff from 
the Kaneohe Hatershed enters the 14-square mile Kaneohe Bay. In re-
cent years there has been much pollution in the bay from sewage and 
sediment. It is reported that coral formations are dying due in part 
to sediment that is deposited in the bay. Other marine life also is 
affected. The beaches are muddy from many years of sediment deposition. 
From u. s. Geological Survey data it is eJ;tim a tied that the average 
annual sediment load from the watershed is about 1.5 acre-ft. of sedi-
ment per square mile. 
According to the Honolulu Department of Parks and Recreation, the 
small neighborhood school-park complex which now serves the Kaneohe 
community is inadequate to provide balanced recreational programs for 
all age groups. The need for the recreational facilities is becoming 
more critical with the increasing population. 
Flooding also is a serious problem in the Watershed. Twenty-one 
floods occurred in the J5-year period from 1936 to 1971. Damage to 
agriculture, residential, commercial and industrial improvements has 
resulted from the high velocity flood flows. The destruction of roads, 
brkdges, homes and cars by floods has become a common occurance. In 
the April 1963 flood one bridge and one home were demolished. In 
1965 two floods damaged three bridges and demolished five homes. 
Numerous other homes were moved off their foundations. 
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With each flood there is a constant threat to life. One droYming 
occurred during the height of the storm of December 1966 and five 
people were rescued after they were swept into the ragin~ Kahalu'u 
stream during the 1965 flood. 
The storm of May 1965 which was about a 17-year frequency, is 
representative of the large floods in the watershed. Approximately 
2,50 acres were inundated, causing $.)22,194 in direct damages. There 
was also considerable non-monetary damage. f,iany hones were isolated 
because of damaged or destroyed bridges, The water main remained 
broken for many hours, creating a health hazard. Land transmission 
lines for the military communications system vital in case of a mil-
itary emergency, were inoperative for several hours. Many people 
were rescued throu~h operations by various agencies including the 
City and County Fire Department, u. s. Marine Corps, Red Cross and 
Hawaii Army National Guard. Amphibious vehicles and helicopters 
were used. Fortunately, no lives were lost, 
The storm of November 1965 produced a small flood typical of 
about a 3-year frequency event. This flood cost $16,098 in direct 
damages. The small, more frequent floods over top the channels and 
cause shallow water to spread over an area of approximately 100 acres. 
Erosion causes considerable damage to residential lots and bridges. 
Additional damages and considerable inconveniences are caused by 
sediment deposition in lawns, farm lots and commercial establishments. 
Erosion and sediment pollution occur with every storm, There are 
many sediment producing areas in the watershed, including erosion 
scars, road cuts, construction sites and cultivated fields. Additional 
sources of sediment can be expected as more and more land is bonverted 
to urban uses until they are protected by vegetation and other cover. 
When the land is paved or covered with homes, more of the rans can be 
expected to run off the land. This increased runoff can add to the 
flooding problem in the flood plain. 
Natural channels in the flood plain have moderate gradients but 
very low drainage capacities. They are choked with thick vegetation 
and contain much debris and sediment. Maintenance of these channels 
is very difficult. Except ~or outlets of these channels at the bay, 
there is little or no maintenance performed, thus the channel cap-
acities are reduced with each storm and the streams frequently over-
flow their banlcs. 
When the streams overflow their banks, the water has su;fficient 
velocity to cause erosion and carry large sediment loads. Effects of 
the high sediment loads in the flood water are demonstrated by the 
hundreds of man-hours required to clean up after each flood. 
Floods and threat of floods in the watershed have depressed the 
agricultural activity in the bottom lands. Major damage to agricul-
tural land is loss of crops. Farm improvements and live stock also 
receive some damage. Other damages result from inW1dation, erosion, 
debris disposition and spreading of noxious weeds. 
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. A State Land Uselaw passed by the first State Legislature in 1961 
provided for the zoning of all lands by use. It empowered the State 
to classify and relagates uses to urban, rural, agricultural and con-
servation purposes. The main objectives of tho act were to protect 
prime agricultural land from needless residential development and en-
duce orderly growth. The Kahalu'u waterGhed urban-zoned landa are 
still relatively undeveloped with most still in agricul't;ural use. 
Large areas in the flood control plain are zoned for urban uses, 
yet most of these lands are used for pasture or remain idle because 
of the flood hazard. The City and County does not permit urban 
development in flood-prone areas unless the flood hazard is eliminated. 
Planned Projects The proposed land treatment and structural meas-
ures are designed to compliment each other and provide an integrated 
approach to reduce erosion, flooding and sediment pollution. 
Land owners in the watershed will be encouraged to apply conser-
vation measures on their land and technical assistance will be avail-
able to help them. The measures to be applied include crop residue 
using contour farming, in-field diversion conservation cropping, a 
system of grassed waterways, pasture management, critical area planting 
and reforestration. · 
Emphasis will be placed on a land treatment program for existing 
sediment sources. The Windward Oahu . Soil and \-later Conservation Dis-
trict and the Kahalu'u flood control committee will continue to spear-
head an erosion control program by encouraging home owners, farmers 
and others to vegetate erosion scars, road cuts and other bare areas 
to reduce erosion as well as beautify the area. They have actively 
participated in grass planting along the highway. 
The structural measures for flood prevention will supplement the land 
treatment program in reducing erosion, flooding and sediment pollution, 
These measures are designed to control the flood flows and prevent flood-
ing along streams and in the lower sections of the watershed. The 
structures will carry storm run-off for up to and including the 1% 
chance of occurances (100-year storms event). Four concrete-lined 
channels totaling 11,850 ft, will be installed on the reaches of the Ka-
halu•u and •Ahuirnanu Streams and two branches of Waihe'e Stream (see 
.project map). 
The lined channels will follow existing streams as closely as poss-
ible in order to reduce land acquisition and construction costs. By 
following existing streams, very little crop land or other land will 
be taken out of production for channel use. The channels will be 
curved as much as possible to mo.ke1.them aesthetically more pleasing. 
A 28-acre lagoon is planned for the flood :plain. The Banks of 
the lagoon will be vegetated and the lagoon will be encircled by a 
22-acre park with recreational facilities. At the Kamehameha High-
way the lagoon will transition into a rock-lined channel to outlets 
into Kaneohe Bay. The existing channel outlet will be widened from 
about 90 ft. to JOO ft. The lagoon will be excavated to a depth 
thnt will allow tidal ebb and flow of Kaneohe Bay waters. The mouth 
of the channel will be excavated to increase flow rapidity, water 
circulation and to minimize channel . accretion during storm flows. 
A narrow channel will be excavated out to deep water in Knneohe Bay 
/ 
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.to allow boat passage during low tideo. 
Flood waters entering the lagoon from the channels will be 
flowing at high velocities. To slow water as it enters the lagoon, 
two energy dissipating structures will be built at the points where 
the channels enter the la goon. For the most part these structures 
will be built below water level so as not to be unsightly. 
Debris basins will be built to prevent boulders and other debris 
from intering the channel systems. One will be built at the inlet 
to the enlarged Knhalu'u Stream and the other at the inlet to the 
enlarged \·laihe 'e stream. The basins are located at sections of the 
streams where the natural topo graphy will demand a minimum of amount 
of excavation. Accumulated debris will be removed from the basins 
after every major storm or at least annually. 
The City and County of Honolulu, the Windward Oahu Soil and water 
Conservation District and the Soil Conservation Service will 'jointly 
insepect all structures annually or after severe floods for a period 
of three year ·s following installation of the project. After the 
third year, the City and County of Hcnolulu will make the inspections 
and will submit a report to the Soil Conservation service stating 
corrective measures needed and action taken. 
Recreational facilities will be installed in the 22-acre park 
surrounding the lagoon. The facilities design.ea by the City and 
County of Honolulu Department of Parks and Recreation include trails, 
roads, parking areas, comfort stations, picnic sites and a boat ramp. 
Landscaping of the recreational area will be designed to maintain 
a tropical atmosphere and to blend with the nearby mountains and 
adjacent ocean. 
Fencing :for protection and safety of the public will be installed 
at the energy dissipating structures and up-stream channels in the 
proximity of the recreational development. 
Four reinforced concrete bridges and culverts to replace existing 
road crossings will be included in the channel construction project. 
The sponsors will assure that the project complies with the City and 
County grading ordinance and the State Water Quality and Health reg-
ulations. During the installation of structural measures contractors 
will be required to adhere to strict specifications to minimize soil 
erosion, water, noise and air pollution, All unlined slopes will be 
vegetated immediately following final shaping. 
The City and County of Honolulu will operate and maintain all 
structural facilities. The estimated annual cost and maintenance 
is $61,470, 
The estimated total cost of the project is $7,974,850. Of this 
amount, $4,209,850 will come from federal funds through authority of 
Public Law 566, The remainine *J,765,000 will come from other sources, 
including State and County funds. 
• • 
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2. Environmental Impacts, 
The proposed watershed project will have a major impact on the 
development of the Kahn.lu'u area. Many areas now zoned urban cannot 
be used for that purpose because of City and County restrictions 
that prevent development in flood hazard areas. Presently the land 
use within the flood plain is devoted to unimproved pasture with 
areas of taro, fruit trees and ve~etables. Small areas for house 
lots are located mainly along paved rro.ds and other tracts are devel-
oped for house lots. 
Approximately 89 residences, 35 farms, 10 businesses and four 
utility installations, including a sewer treatment plant and a tele-
phone sub-station will be protected from flood damage. Damage to 
other personal property will be limited or reduced and danger to 
human life and live stock also will be reduced. Old bridges and 
stream crossings will be improved so they can be used safely during 
floods, thus preventing many of the residents from becoming strandod. 
Utilities, mcluding water, sewer, electricity and telephone will be 
protected thus safe-guarding the health and welfare of residents, 
Military communication lines vital to the nation for emergencies 
will be protected. 
Although the planned project will prevent floods . that once cover-
ed the 292 acre flood plain, approximately 70 acres of flood plain 
lands will still be subject to damage during major storms. These 
are the areas along the streams above the limits of the structural 
work of improvement. Although mostly undeveloped, some small acreage 
of pasture and cropland will s'till be inundated, Other unprotected 
worlrn include some Board of Water Supply transmission lines and roads 
in the upper watershed, 
Urban development of improved land in the flood plain will in-
crease land values and realestate taxes in the water sheds and higher 
taxes may ~orce some to sell their land. This is especially true for 
those who are currently using urban-zoned land for agriculture until 
there is a change in zoning, which may occur as urban pressures 
grow, 
Also the high land taxes and increased urban pressures may force 
the sale of "Kuleanafl (small ancient Hawaiian land divisions) within 
the watershed, The ovmership of these Kuleanas is handed dovm through 
generations and is divided among the many decendents. In many cases 
these kuleanas are small and presently are occupied by one family. 
Because of the large number of o,mers, the sale of these kuleanas 
will brin g only a small return per ovmer and would disrupt the manner 
of family livelihood, forcing some families to seelc welfare aid, 
Preservation of th ece Jculeanas and protecting the life-style that it 
provides is import ant to the Hawaiian people. 
The xotal value of homes, businesses, highways, bridges and other 
improvem ents protected from flooding is estimated to be over $6.7 
million. Fully developed improvements based on projected future land 
use under present zoning would have a market value of ~;64 .6 million, 
All · of the main streams in ·.tho area are perennial and suppq_rt 
. . . . 
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various kinds of aquatic wild life. Above the proposed structural 
/' measures the streams will not be affected but construction and will 
/ continue to support aquatic species. The lagoon will provide a good 
habitat for brackish water wild life accordin g to officials of the 
Fish and Game Divi:3ion, State of Hawaii. Species such as mullet, 
nehu and crabs are expected to increase, The lin ed channels will 
eliminate sh a llow natural pools and will affect the wildlife habitat 
in these portions of the streams. 
The 28-acre lagoon will be excavated in an area presently used 
for unimproved pasture. This area is inundated each time there is 
a ma.jar flood. The lagoon and the surrounding 22 - acre park will 
provido a much needed recreational area for the County, as well as 
create an excellent habitat for coastal wildlife. Much of the sed-
iment carried by the flood waters will settle in the la goon. Per -
iodic cleaning will be needed to remove the 'sedi ment, The 'reduction 
of sediment entering Kaneohe Bay will enhance the movement under way 
to clean up the bay, 
The multi-purpose park-lagoon complex will . provide year-around 
water based recreational facilities for island residents and visitors. 
There will be new opportunities for boating and fishing. The quality 
of water, however, may not meet the requirements of the State Public 
Health regulations .for '.'lational Bathing Pl aces. The project does not 
purport to improve the quality of water to make it suitable for swimm-
ing. The Honolulu Department of Pa:rks and Recreation has estimated 
that the park will annually draw :i>95, 000 visitor days from the local 
populat i on. These · users will include picnickers, fishermen and boaters 
who will spend a considerable part of the day at the recreational area. 
The number of non-resident visitors who will use the facilities is 
estimated to be 120,000 annually. · ·:~· ·<.~2 ~·•., ':'•::• ;•,_.,: -;_:.'.~:·_:.3 
Structural measures including the lagoon and park ,;till occupy 
66.7 acres of the l and as :fol lowss lagoon, 28; park, 221 depression 
basin, 3.21 and channels, 13.5 (11,850 sq. ft.) Most of the land is 
occupied by stregms or is used for pasture and is inundated during the 
major storms, About 34 acres of grass land and a small area of crop 
land along the streams will be eliminated i'rom agricultural production. 
A tot a l of 25 homes which are frequently intmdated during f loads will 
be r emoved, however, the s ponsorin g local organizations will provide 
relocati on a gency assi s ta nce services throu gh the Honolulu Redevelop-
ment Agency and make relocation payments to displac ed persons as re-
quired by the Un iform Relocation Assistanc e and the Real Property 
Acquisition Polic ie s Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-646, 84 Stat. 1894). 
The r elocation of 25 homes will affect about 14 · ·families and 25 
eld erly ba ch elor s . Those affected will be compensated as required by 
the Unifo r m Rel ocation Assistance and Real Property acquisition policies 
act of 1970. They \·till be assisted in finding comparable housing that 
is "dec ent, saf e and sanit a ry", In most cases they will be moving into 
better homes b ecause most of the homes to be relocated are sub-standard 
and are not 1'dec ent, s afe and san t t a ry 11 • There will be a certain 
amount of inconv eni ence in findin g a new home, moving and adjusting to 
new s urroundin gs. The eld erly bachelors especially will have di f ficulty 
adjust i ng to n ~w waya of li~e. The relocation of these families will be 
beneficial because of th e dama ge to their health and safety dur i ng 
floods. 
.. . . 
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The project will require the ~olocation of a JO" water main along 
'Kamehemeha Highway at KA-1 la~oon crossin g . A portion of the existing 
Aho'olelo Rd. will be replaced up-stream from the lngoon, 
The planned structural measures will safely carry flood waters 
throu gh the lowor wa1tershed. Debris 'basins at two of tho channel 
inlets will prevent debris from entering the channels and Kaneohe Bay. 
The average annual cost of the structural measures is $387,500 
(includes *61,470 for operation and maintenance), The benefit/cost 
ratio i s l.J:l,O, includin g recreational and local secondary benefits. 
(See Table 6 for comparison of benefits and costs for structural 
measures,) 
Unevaluated project benefits include improved aesthetic conditions 
and protection of human life, 
Total avera g e annual flood damage would be $Jl6,110, Installation 
of project measures will reduce damage to $1,430, The difference of 
$314,680 in flood damage reduction benefits is adapted to proposed land 
treatment amounting to $955,670 and structural measures amounting to 
$6,631,450. 
Conservation practices on farms and ranges help to improve pro-
duction efficiency and conserve soil and water, Conservation practices 
on bare areas such as erosion scars, construction sites and road cuts 
will reduce erosion on these unsightly blemishes, The residential 
areas will require measures ·t;hat must be installed by individuals or 
groups of home owners, These measures will stabilize a major source 
of sediment and minimize damage to homes, businesses, roads and other 
improvements, 
The State has issued water quality standards for all coastal waters. 
Land treatment in the watershed will help land users to comply with 
the water quality standards. 
Land treatment measures will reduce the volume of sediment being 
transported to Kaneohe Bay. Since sediment is one suspected killer 
of coral reefs, the reduction of sediment entering the Bay will help 
restore the off-shore coral and improve the marine habitat, 
Land treatment measures of the planned project will reduce annual 
flood plain damaee by approximately $14,lJO, the Flood project 
structural measures will provide annual damage reduction benefits 
amountin g to $300,550. Recreational benefits amount to $144,810 and 
secon da ry benefits amount to $40,700. Secondary benefits from a 
nation a l viewpoint were not considered in the economic evaluation of 
the pr oject, 
Alth ough the debris basins, channels and lagoon will eleminate 
most of the flo oding and sediment damage in the flood plain there will 
still b 0 sedim ent run - off durine; major storms. The water entering 
Kaneohe Bay will still be cloudy due to suspension .-of final s oil 
particles. 
Hui Ko'olau, the Community Association of Kahalu'u has lone-
ran ge pl a ns to guide and control the e;rowth of 'the Kahalu'u area. 
'l'he as aoc iation has worked closely with e;ovcrnmcnt agencies to assure 
. .
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_/ tlw:t the area is developed in an orderly manner. Dy act of the 
_.,.,,- state Legislature for the Kahalu'u area, it has been declared an 
ecolo g ical model for the State. The orderly planning of the area 
is dependent on adequate flood control assistance as a first basic 
step, Many community improvements proposed by Hui Ko'olau, govern-
ment agencies and other organizations will become possible when the 
project is established, 
The development of shoppin g facilities and public service facil-
iti e s will make Kahalu'u a more self-sufficient community. Residents 
will be able to shop and conduct their business in Kahalu'u rather 
than travel to Honolulu or Kaneohe, There will be new job oppor-
tunities for those who are unemployed or for those who prefer to work 
closer to home and, and greater vehicular traffic as urban develop--
men t and population increases. 
According to the National Park Service System Region, u. s. Depart-
ment of the Interior, the Kahalu'u fish ponds and six heiaus (relig-
ious temples) in the v i cinity of the project are important historically 
and archaeologically, No other places of historical or archaeological 
importance are lmown to be located in the project construction area. 
The six heiaus will not be aff e cted by construction. The fish pond 
which was damaged in a 1965 flood can be repaired and protected with 
little risk of flood damage after the project is installed, Should 
there be concern for articles of historic and archaeological signifi-
cance within the proposed construction area, the Department of Land 
and Natural Resources can require an archaeological survey as spec-
ified in Hawaiian Revised Statuates, Chapter 6. 
J. Favorable Environmental Effectss 
A. Erosion will be reduced on cultivated lands, grass lands and 
urban lands, includine natural and man-made erosion scars. Vegetation 
to reduce erosion will restore the beauty of the area. Kamehameha 
Highway and 292 acres of adjacent flood pJ::i..in containing cropland, . 
pasture land, 25 homes and commercial enterprises will no longer be 
flooded, 
. c. Annual flood water erosion and sediment damages will be ·re-
duced by $314,680, 
D, The amounts of sediment carried by the streams will be re-
duced and the lagoon will trap a large quantity of sediment, thus im-
proving the quality of water that enters J<aneohe Bay, 
E, The degredation of the marine habitat along the coast will be 
reduced. 
F, The lagoon will provide a good brackish water habitat for 
marine life according to :the Fish and Game Division of the State of 
Hawaii, 
G, The lagoon-park complex will provide recreational facilities 
for residents and visitors. 
H, The rislc of loss of life during floods will be reduced. 
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. I, The poorly drained land along the streams and in the flood 
plain will bo improved by the lowering of the water table near the 
structural measures. 
J. A winder choice of crops may be possible because of r _emoval 
of the flood hazard and the lowerb1g of the water table, 
K. The threat of disease which becomes prevalent during floods 
will be removed. 
L. It will be possible to install many works of improvement such 
as street widening and better street alignment and sewer drainage 
systems, 
M, It will be po ssible to construct new buildings in the no 
flood prone urban zon ed land when the area is protected by the pro-
ject, 
N. Social and Economic conditions in the watershed will be up-
graded, Increased urbanization will bring about improved public ser-
vice facilities ~uch roads, sewers and schools, 
o, The eventual development of shopping facilities and public 
service facilities will make Kahalu'u a more self-sufficient commun-
ity. 
P. It will be a short term imployment opportunity created by in-
stallation of the project and indirect long-term employment opportunity 
created by increase in business activities. 
Q. The general standard of living for residents in the watershed 
will be enhanced by the change from a depressed area to that of a more 
prosperous self-sufficient community. 
4. AdvGrse Environmental Effects which Cannot be Avoided, 
A. Approximately 12,000 linear ft. or·natural stream channels 
will be enlarged and lined with concrete. 
B, About J6 acres of flood prone land will be removed from grass 
production. 
c. The relocation of 25 homes will affect 14 families, 25 elderly 
bachelors and one business. 
D, There will be a safety hazard because of high velocity flow 
in the channels even though fencing is proposed in certain sections 
of the channel. 
E. The habitat for equatic wildlife will be eliminated by the 
rnstallation of lined channels, 
F. Some trees and other vegetation in the construction area will 
be removed. 




H, The project will not eliminate all flooding, Approximately 
70 acres of flood prone land above the proposed watershed appurten-
ances will still be subject to inundation during major storms, 
I, The project will accelerate construction of new buildings in 
the now flood-prone urbanized land when the area is protected by the 
project, This will cause urbanization of Kahalu'u, 
J, Land values and real estate taxes will increase, forcing some 
far~efs ·and residents to move or change their way of life, 
K, There · will be increased vehicular traffic as urban development 
and population increases, 




, ,. General Alternatives to the Planned Project for Eliminating or 
Reducing Flood Damages in the Waterahed Include a 
A. Restricting further development and making flood insurance 
available for those already established in the flood ~lain to offset 
the monetary loss from flood damage. 
B. Moving people and high value property from the flood plain 
for protection and safety. 
c, Providing structural measures that will prevent damages. 
Another consideration is whether or not anything should be done 
in the area to prevent flood damages. 
Although most development is not planed for the flood plain, it 
is pl anned for the upper watershed nearer to the mountains where 
dev elopment can have a si gn ific ant effect on the flooding conditions 
without becoming a part of the flood damage area. Development changes 
the hydrologic conditions without the availablity of the vegetative 
ground cover to retard run-o:ff and the opportunities for rain water to 
percolate deep into the ground are reduced. House tops and paved 
streets contribute almost total rainfall to run-off. These conditions 
increase the volume of run-off from developed areas and have an effect 
of indeterminate magnitude on the flood problem. 
Increased run-off causes water in the channels to rise sooner and 
to flow a little deeper, faster and for a longer period of time. Run-
off from small storms may over-top channel · banlcs more frequently. 
However, it is the larger and less frequent storms that cause the 
most damage. It is not possible to know with certainty whether any 
given storm would or would not have caused damage because of the 
development of areas in the watershed, Neither is it possible to de-
termine with certainty that monetary losses resulting from any given 
flood would have been less if development had not been permitted. 
Monetary damage begins and increases very rapidly upon first wetting 
rather than because of depth or delays of submergence. Depth in-
creases the quantity of damaged items which then significantly in-
creases the dollar value of damages. 
By itself the restricting or prohibiting of development in an 
area is not a substantial alternative for flood prevention. It is 
a desirable means by which development can be evaluated and appro-
priate plans prepared to handle the resultant problems. Also, it 
points out the critical need for such an evaluation but it does nothing 
to protect existing facilities that have been subject to damage. 
The planned project gives full consiadration for the effect of 
additional development on the flood hazard in the watershed. Flood 
.insurarce for those who can afford it and who will. buy it will off-
set monetary losses for property damage but it cannot relieve the 
distress or anxiety of those caught in the flood. Nor can insurance 
fully compensate the sentimental value and loss of property or life. 
Another form of protection for life and property is the perman-
ent evacuation of the flood plain area, however, evacuation causes 
other problems. The life-style of the re-located people is changed 
as they sottle in new loca ~ions and new surroundings. 1.'he associa-
-""" <. 
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tlon of people sharing one or more of tho homes in the area would be 
dic:rupted if similar conditions were not available. 
The evacuated area could be managed for ~use ' consistent with 
the flood hazard, however the economic return from the land would have 
to be sufficient to support the land o\'mer or operator and meet all 
over-head expenses. 
Although evacuation would protect the life and property of those 
people living in the flood plain, it is not a desirable nlternative. 
Few of the inhabitan·t;s own their homes. Income from rental units is 
one way by which the land o¥mer can meet over-head expenses and get 
a return on his investment, 
Flood proofing to protect life and property in the area requires 
a combination of structural measures. Buildings in the mo~rt frequently 
flooded area could be raised on stilts placing the floor well above 
maximum flood elevations. Buildings that cannot be raised should have 
all valuable.,contents stored in a place higher than flood stages. 
Raisin~ many of the older homes is not economically sound and it 
would not solve the problems of isolation and health that are associated 
with flooding. 
Systems of dikes constructed along the existing streams would re-
duce the size of the area inundated by each flood. The bridge in Ka ... -
mehamcha Highway and the channel to the bay should be enlarged to pass 
flood \'taters to the bay more quickly and reduce the size of the area 
where .flood water ·ponds are adjacent to the highway, However, problems 
of channel erosion and sedimentation of the bay Vloulcl remain unsolved, 
Channels with vegetative lining were considered. T_he increased cost 
of providing wider strips of high priced land, ·the relatively steep 
slope o:f the land, vulnerability to erosion, the cost of relocating 
some homes and other structures, and the increased maintenance cost · 
favored the concrete lined rectangular channels. 
Flood water retarding reservoirs for control of flood flows were 
investigated. There are no suitable sites in the watershed area for 
flood water retarding reservoirs, due mainly to steep terrain. 
Land treatment measures alone will not solve the flood hazard, 
although it would reduce the quantity of sediment that enters the 
flood plain and coastal waters. Without the proposed structural 
measures, flooding will continue to be a threat to life and property. 
\'lithdrawine; all of the cultivated lands and replanting the area, 
including the land slides and construction scars with permanent veg-
etation would significantly reduce sedimentation. But the threat o:f 
floods and loss of life would remain. 
The proposed plan as formulated will solve the problems of flood 
waters, erosion and sediments in the water shed. The plan comprised 
of parts from each alternative is designed to protect life and prop-
erty in the flood plain while considering future develoOment to meet 
the needs of people consistent with good long-term use of the land 
and water resources. 
Net monetary benefits that will be foregone by implcmentine the 
.. 
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. i cct are estimated at $98,560 annually, 
6. Relationship Dctween Local Short 'l'erm Uses of Man's Environment 
( and the Maintenance and Maximum of Long Term Productivity, 
The plan provides protection for the present and future use of the 
benefited land. It will permit efficient use of the land for a con-
tinued economic return for the ovmers and will permit the land to be 
used in conformance with long-term plans of the County. 
Annual and recurrent land treatment measures will prolong the 
use of the soil and water resources after the designed life of the 
project, although replacement of some structural measures may be 
necessary at that time. 
7, Irreversible and Irretrivable Commitment of Resources, 
Labor and construction material are the irreversible and irretriv-
able resources committed through the implementation of this project. 
Installation will commit about 56 acres of land to channels, the 
lagoon and debris basins. This land already is in stream channels, 
grassland or u..··-dmproved pasture. 
The land committed for the installation of the project is not 
considered irreversible or irretrivable. However, development of the 
area following implementation of the plan may cause other irreversible 
or irretrivable changes in the terrain and vegetation of the area, 
8. Consultation with :A.ppropriate Federal Agencies and Reviews by 
State and Local Agencies Developing and Enforcing Environmental 
Standards, 
General: After the flood of February 1965 the residents of the Ka-
halu I u community formed a "flood committee" to loolc into the possibilities 
of correcting the flood problem, The committee contacted a number of 
federal, State and local agencies before requestinB assistance through 
the Windward Oahu Soil and Vlate:r Conservation District and Soil Conser-
vation Service of the u. s. Department of Agriculture under the pro-
visions of Public Law 566. 
The Windward Oahu Soil and Water Conservation District held the 
first public meeting for residents in the area on April 29, 1965 to 
see what could be done about flood problems. Assistance through Public 
Law 566 was explained. Preliminary investigation was initiated to deter-
mine feasibility of the project. Residents of the watershed area were 
interviewed to determine problem areas and to estimate losses from past 
floods. Data was collected, including flood water damage, erosion, 
sedimentation damage and the duration and intensity of costal water 
flows caused by sediment. 
The investigation indicated that a project was needed and feasible. 
The application for assistance was submitted to the Secretary of Agri-
culture, u. s. Dept. of Aericulture by the Windward Oahu Soil and \'later 
Conservation District and the City and County of Honolulu, the sponsoring 
local orc;anizations. The application was approved by the Governor of 
Hawaii on June 2, 1965, '.l.'hc plan was developed in consultation with 
•• . I 
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~ ederal, state and local agencies and others expressing interest, 
, ' Durin g work plan preparation, the u. s. Forestry Service and the 
( State Division of Forestry were consulted to determine land treat-
ment practices necessary on forest lands. 
. ... 
A public meeting. attended by about 250 people, was held on 
February 7, 1969 to explain to the sponsors and interested individ-
uals, the findings and recommended project measures to be installed. 
AJl those present were in favor of the project and agreed to pro-
cede with the project plan. However, two ln.nd ovmero whose property 
would be affected asked th::\t since their land was high and dry, the 
park botmdary and one road alignment should be altered. These al-
terations were made and the property owner satisfied. 
Finally, an informal Field Review was held on June 20, 1969 at 
a pub lic meetin g to discu s s the Kahalu'u watershed work plan. No 
objections were raised to any provisions of the project plan. The 
final worlc plan was then pr epared and sent to ~lashington, D. C. on 
December 19, 1969. Various state and local agencies and interested 
parties were also sent copies o:f the work plan and inv-ited to com-
mant. Environmental issu es raised by federal and state agencies 
were received in writing and are as follows, 
The Dept. of Interior commented that the existing quality of 
water at the proposed lagoon site might not meet requirements of 
the State Public Heal th regula ·tions for National Bathing Places. 
They recommended an evaluation of the bathing water quality and 
development of recommendations needed to rectify respective bathing 
water quality problems. Bathing is not a project of the plan. In 
regard to public recreational facillties, the Dept. recommended that 
the Soil Conservation Service co-ordinate the plans for the sanitary 
facilities with concerned state and local authorities prior to solic-
itation oi' bids and construction, 
It was suggested that contract documerits require periodic in-
spection of sedimentation and pollution abatement facilities and that 
provisions be incorporated into the operation and maintenance whereby 
needed improvements are made. Also, it is recommended that construc-
tion specifications require all contractors to adhere to guidelines 
for minimizing soil erosion and water and air pollution during con-
struction. The Dept. stated that implimentation of the work plan 
will result in no significant fish or wildlife losses and that the 
lagoon will provide new opportunities for fishing. Also, that re-
duction in sedimentation resulting from land treatment practices and 
improved channels will benefit the marine fisheries in Kaneohe Bay. 
The Department offered no objections to the plan provided the above 
recommendations were considered. These reconnendations were consid-
ered in the final watershed project plan. 
The National Park Service, Western Region, U. s. Dept. of the 
Interior commented that the Kahalu'u.fish pond and the six heiaus 
(religious temjlle s) in the vicinity a1.,e important historically and 
and archeaoloe;icnlly. The fish pond was seriously damag3d in the 
1965 flood which lost a $100,000 crop of commercial fiah nnd has 
since stood idle. With the inatallation of the project this pond 
can be repaired and operated with little rislc of further damage. 
The project measures will not affect the six heiaus. 
,. 
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The Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare had no objections to 
the authorization of this project insofar as departmental interests 
and responsibilities are concerned. The Department's concern with 
this project is summarized by the Bureau of Water Hygiene of the 
environmental control administration. 
The Bureau of \'/ate1" Hygiene commented that this plan will pro-
vide incidental water hygiene and public health benefits since the 
reduction in floodin14 will offer greater protection against water 
main damage and possible contamination from floodine of cesspools. 
Also the proposed project~ if properly maintained will benefit 
vector control, Improved drainage and clearing will reduce or elim-
inate a number of problems related to moGquitoes and certain other 
aquatic life. The Bureau recommended HE"il concurrence in the proposed 
project. 
The Division of Fi s h and Gnm, Dept. of Land and Natural Resources, 
State of Hawaii commented that the la g oon will create a more desirable 
estuarine jabitat and will provide desir a ble live bait for the tuna 
industry. 
The University of Hawaii Cooperative Extension Service, College 
of Trop~.cal Agriculture commented that the plans for erosion control 
sound excellent. The plans require full cooperation by land-o'lmers, 
which is sometimes a little difficult to obtain. They believe the 
plan is good and worthwhile al though tre · recreation area may be too 
small. 
Hawaii's Governor commented that the Kahalu'u community is sus-
ceptible to extensive flood damage and urgently needs the flood con-
trol improvements. 'l'he multi-purpose parlc and lagoon developments 
will certainly help to meet the increasing demands for recreational 
facilities imposed by our rapidly growing population. 
9. Apnendix A-Comparison of Benefits and Costs for Structural Measures 
From the Hark Pl an. 
Table 6 from the Kahalu 'u \'!a tershed \'/ork Plan as supplemented, is 
attached as Appendix A. 
10. Appendix B - Pro.ject !\laps 
The proj ect map is from the Kahalu'u \'latershed work plan as 
supplimented is attached as Appendix B. 
Approved by 1 ( s ir.;ned by Fred HouG~htonj_ 
State C~mse rvationis C 
Dates AU{';USt 28, 1972 
( Note by H .H. }_ Answers to ques t ions to Mr. Lum of the Soil Conservation 
Service, u. s. Dept. of Agriculture, 
1. Who wrote the statement? Ans.1 The Soil Conservation Planning 
Staff with the help of community leaders, the Office of Environ-
mental Quality Control, Leonard Moffitt (\·/indwa1~ct Citizens Plann-
ing Conference) and others. 
•' ' .
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What is the status of the otatment at the present time (Nov, 13, 
1972)? Ans., It is at the Department of Agriculture, Washington, 
D. CI 
J. Where is the area that will still be flood prone? Ans.a The area 
mauka and makai of Kamehameha Highway and Kancohe side of the 
North Waihe'e Stream. If the North Waihe'e Stream is to be changed 
to stop flooding it will be the responsibility of the City and 
County to do the job. 
4, Will parts of the stream be grassed over? Ans,r The plan at pres-
ent (if money is available) is to put the streams underground in 
some areas and plant grass over them, 
5. \'/hat will keep them from clogging up? Ans,, The debris basins, 
(hopefully). 
Copy of flood plan map attached, Note, North Waihe'e construction 
has been ellminated. 
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. ~ ITED STATES DEP/\11TMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 
, ,._..L ... • Cs:fl,rt :+fas; · ,tl .tw;i 
r· 440 Alexander Young Building, Honolulu, llawaii 96813 
Miss Sophie 1\nn 1\oki 
President 
Life of the Land 
899 Waimanu Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
Dear Miss 1\oki: 
May 4, 1972 
j • t! I '/', / ! ' 1 ' ·., .. r -'/', ,1. • • ~' !.•~ 
This is in response to the request made in your letter 
dated April 21, 1972 . You state that there are some in-
consistencies in the information on the Kahaluu Flood 
Control Plan, however, you fail to identi f y the incoh-
sistencics in your letter. In an effort to help you 
understand tne procedures, Mr. Scott of my office con-
tacted you and offered to discuss the aspect of the 
project t1ith you and answer any questions \•1hich you 
might have. Since you failed to contact our office I 
was some\·1hat surprised to receive your letter which 
indicated you had questions regarding the ·project. My 
response to your retjuest in the order submitted is as 
follows: 
Item 1 - The Kahaluu Watershed Project is a 
locally sponsored project initiated by local 
people. The.Sponsors of the project, the 
WindHard Oaht1 Soil and Water Conse::rvation 
District, and the City and County of Honolulu, 
will be notified of your request that an in-
formal public information meeting be held. 
We met with the Sponsors as well as the local 
pe ople to discuss the plan many times during 
prcp.:iration of the work pl a n. These people 
are in the best position to know whether 
there is a need for an infdrm a tion meeting 
on the work plc:i.n propos.:ils. Meetings which 
have been held in the past have been open 
to the public ~lthough major emphasis w.:is 
given toward notifying people most directly 
affected of the meeting, that is, those who 
live or own property in the I<ahaluu. area . 






Item 2 - Regarding your request that a public 
meeting be held in the I<ancohc area in~tcad of 
Kahnluu - {·Jc believe that the meeting should be 
held at th e convenience of: the people most 
directly affected. With this in mincl, Kahaluu 
seems like a more logical location for such a 
meeting. '!'here arc mc1ny people in the I<clhaluu 
area whi~h could be inconvenienced clnd not be 
able to attend a meeting located out of the 
immediate vicinity of where they live. The 
location of the meeting is again c1 de cision that 
would be made by the locc1l sponsoring organiza-
tions in conjunction with rcprcscntc1tiv c s of my 
office. 
Item 3 - An Environmental Impact Statement is 
being prepared c:tnd normal procedures for respond-
ing to comments \·1ill be followed. 
Logically, the Environmental Impact Statement should be 
prepared in conjunction with the plan. As indicated in 
previous correspon d ence, the Kah a luu Watershed Work Plan 
was completed and had been subm i tt e d to Washington prior 
to the enactment of. Public Law 91190. Therefore, normal 
procedures could not be followed in this particular instance. 
As also indicated in previous corre s pon dence, an Environ-
mental Impact Statement is being prepared and will go through 
the normal review process. 
If you have further questions regarding the project, please 
feel free to contact wy office. 
Sincerely yours, 
J~//ia!JL1-f,i.6',,( .. :
Fred Ha ughto£ 
State Conservationist 
cc: Mayor Frank Fasi 
City & County of Honolulu 
Mr. Ralph Ajifu, Chairman 
Windward Oahu SWCD 
r 
,e I tsw i +ect} -c,.-N\:lliiiii ,r , set 1 - :5:f o e > \ .i&a wtil • 
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l·brch 12, 1970 
1'ho followin~ qnontiorn:i ucro amn ·mrcd by Mro Lu :a or tho u. So 
D,JJ.l Gorn:w:rvJtion Scrv • .it n t\/o hotU' cliDcu.G::;ion on iklrch 11, 1970. 
1. Hoforcnt.r:1 ti.:>n P.roCTI'a:n, \ •.r~.:i t lt1nd:i or tr con :-incl erounc.l . cov·or 
,·1111 bo p!ontcd? 
So i''.l:t' :1 n po~ !il. blo :Jll pl::J ntn w.lll ho of tllo typo th::i t u:tll not 
clri ve out dc:.1i1'~! hl.o pJ.an-t;g c1l~o:.1uy 1n tho nrcJ. '£ho ~U"C:l to bo 
pl·.1ntcd is no~-. tn tho ,ntm: f.ihcd ::.:on~, but c1:fr.:ui of tho dottcu · 
linc!3 in t~10 conGG:-.. vat:l.on ~rc3 nhm ·,~cl on l?ig~ 3. UncJ.c:r tho lnt ·I:J 
or tho ::r~:1to no u~1uth~ ::..·t=-;cd n:::,aon'; c:in onto~ tho \·.':J-CC:l n!1od . 
nro ::l o H:r. Lu::1 fccln t hi!:i J~cq r.;hot1ld ba opon:sd to hi:torn nrvJ 
l).•,,.,~.acl njcn-<ci·n ... ,., l.ta {"'co1•• ~-hn ~o,.,o--o•~~· .... ..,···1on """"C'l " 11 0 1,1,1 bo ,J .. '"., l, !' • .!.J,,.. .j O • f~ •· • ., · ·-·" \,,- .::..., .. •. .,:. _., tJ '"-'4 --' l, 1 .. 1.!., t. • .1.1_ ..... - ,. · 
plnntcc.1 ulth vn1"'icd typos o:' t:;:aoca cu .'Jh ::rn -:!Oiil~oypod, 1::t~::ui., 
Horf.oll.~ t1ino, c-tc a duo to tl1o f Jc·;; ·th::it trees uith \·!lcl::> C!)::>c::id 
b:i?'..l n':!hcn help to (U.nptl.rnc t.hc r•35.n-r-u2l ,:!oro ovor,J.y o llp~::i1·ct1~;1y 
tho Po:.."'c3t~y S02vJ.co uJ.J.l holp in Duch :J project c1:,t · ti10 l;.1!~0"'t:,tw1 
so:.?o of the plnn~n nnd tho uo1~k atr~:lilcd Hill h:ava to co::10 r~o::i 
lnnd O\ ·i11-3I'S and V3lloy ronldontno 
¢ In viou of wh·1t hnn h'lpponcd ;tn :mch nrc3s on the mainland no 
Yosc:?titc, the . Heel Wood P.:.il"l-:s, eta;. and alno due to tho dgn:;c1, of 
forest f.i.,:co, I d.o no·c nrr.oo ui.th l!~o Lu::n about opo:.dn g this arcn 
(v:1tc1 .. nlwcl) l'or rccro3tJ.on :.:1l pu.rpoco::i. . 
2,, Aro land trc:it:ncnt moJstn•cn by property 0\•1ncrD optioml or at'.)mbtci'j• 
Trcatnor.t uill bo opt1omJ.. ul t!l. ndvlco ancl technical nos.tntancc f.1"'0:: 
tho ForcJtr:; Sc1"'vicoo Thin includcn urban a:i:'c:is. · 
4. Accordin3 to tho \'J::1tarnhccl \·!ork Plnn? cropl::ind!J in tho vnJ.lcy n1·0 
·.. valued nt; oa avcrugo of 020;:! n nq. f'·t., er n ;>rn·m,. C:3.,700 nn acroot 
G1•onn vnluc of trnc!t crop~ per nci·o ::ivo:r~~c bo·;;\;uon f1010CO .:ir.•J 
~20,000 :i yc:1ro UDin~ tl 1ono fi3urca, tho ~r,ci:-ago V!'lluo of crov:; 
,-,oulcl. l>o opr,ro~:o 01 1035~0800 l!o·.-r \·.r:ig tho f'iGUl'C of C77~256 (2~~~;) 
lons or cro~n in tho 19~~ flcod reached? 
Tho figm .·c of ~~77, 256 ,-r.:i~ bJsocl on the losn of tni,o crops oc.ljncon-1; 
to river l)ankn. 
Ilou mJ ny ncrcj _ nrc in cr..:>~l:1nd and urc tho •.-:0rdn croplnnd nntl ::i~ri-
cu.ltural l:n:tl uncd .n:1,::onyi-:iolwl:;1 Ib:.cd on tho l~nct y ~:Jlc.U n:~ c n ~ll 
ro ,.,, ... nn I")"'.' :' ' or . -1-: JO -r .:...,a "o ran,l .... n oc---1 ~•1ltU'1''·Jl l) ··•fOI'O '! ••- ·•n' 1 ., r .. ,.9 · t..~ ..,J, ,: .. _;,J _ J_._ · ., ...... , LI ..... • ...... ... \ , Ju .!.-• (., \..:, - t...,; . l . · J_--4.,.., , 1 _;,, ...,,, n 
So::io of t i: c ;;Goplc \!!lo produce cn:.;ll c1•O::i:J or other co: :!Csttblca h ~•.ro 
full ti • c jobn other th:in in acricalttu•o. Cropl ..-~ncls ::ind. nsr i culturn 
lnntln ~~a l~Jp~d to~ath cr. 
J\cco1"di :-;~ to !-"'13• 3 :ior.t of tho u::rn:1 blo 1:::i ml in tho ·1T:1llcy \,lll and 
up · :'ln urb .Jn. Dv tho pcoplo l!v1n_::; 3nd/oi• i'nr :nir~ on thi!:i l :Jnd own 
the ln u.ti? 
Bo:no of tha 1::inrl in lcn::;od ~0:10 in o;mccl. The l~ml u:.in zon0d urb:in 
by tho Llt:tta :J'lcr tho oojoction3 of 11!.';. I!-Jrpcr and othcrn. It h :1G 
not yet t.wcn :~on ctl ul'lnn by tho cl ty ;i ntl county. 1'ho ro :1Don oi t ad 
1'01• tho 1•0:.::::>nint~, a~t:ordin .~ to !1ro Lw,1, \/35 tho i'ut11ro nc cO~i!.;ity 
for .noro h:1t:win~ in tho V,1lloy.l!l 
"'I quc~tlon i1!nt u111 lnppcn to tho nn :lJ.J. houo 0\1110.rn ,1nd f·1r:ccr!l 
- --- .,. ......,_...., .. -
,. 
.... 





.,/ if tt10 ~ity ·1nd c,unty z-:-.no!l it nrb:in. On tho n:.1:no d·,•y I t::111:cd to Mr. 
/" uui, I t-:ilkccl to 0!10 of tho J?On ~t Glty PJ.nn:un~ nod ).,.Jj, n::i!d !.t ·1.-1:is 
r! 00 n:;1blo th.,t ovcntunll.Y thin urb.1n-?.onod nro~ cotild bo divided up in-
{ to ~1 000 ~q. ft. lotn. 
r 
.. .. 
6. Wr1oro docs pollutlon cc:11n-off i'ro:n ocrrnpooln, !'1rm::; ate. co now 
o:1d 1.1horc uill 1t go nftcr tho i'lootl con;;rol plan i~ co:aplutcd'l 
The rivers .:?re ~ollutccl ~r.d ,:ill coutinuo to ho polluted an1 that 
i~ \·,·hy C10 p:,r.dtr.~ :irc:s uJ.11 11Q'i; bo u~ctl ro-r- 0,11:it~in~. /ilmio.::inu 
!Io:.:wn lrnr; i t3 ::,un p-r·5. ~J1ry no~;::; 20 pl.:i rr~ b~rt it ls not . unccl by otilc~ 
nron s. :·::-,er- I(:ih::i lt.u. h:-i s ~auJ I'D tila .f~hui.ma nu ::ir cu · .. ,111 1100~ into 
tho-.aa · 1'!1ere i~ no ~1~1~ ::it pros(ln.t foi• i:l ::;O1-;.:i~o tro:r~::wnt pl:int O.l' 
C"c• ,-:s ... ,,.. i n t}1c V·11 1 o.., •:• .., ........ -....,_ ........ ..,_.,. 
*A.!CO:'di:~;; 't:> other f,OU!'CC:3 it :-:lilY be' 15 to 20 j 7 0:n--s hofOl .. O nmmrs 
and snu ::~:c t:-cnt·!lont c :tao t::> tho V:1.lloy.. I prm:m:nc thln ,:::mld c.lc-
!=,Ond ou ~.o:: ·.i!iCh urbur.. dcvoJ.:) 1.r:.cnt tnb:cs placo nnd if tlGvolbpor::; 
nro rcq ~~!.l'cd to put iu sorn:rru Lind nO\'lJgc r·oc.1uct1on plantna 
7,,. llou do dcbl'"l~ b3sin!J and cn,31 .. r,y cliss!p::n~ing ntructurc~ wo::-k and 
\';h1t \·r.il.l t~·);.:pcu to tho s11•i-; t!1::it is tr:1p~~od? 
D2br.1. n h-:1sir.~ \-ri.lJ. bo doon ono:1r.h and ulllo 0nou.eh to t:rap anythin~ 
w:1nhod c1o~m the rive;:- .::ir;d. J.t 1:-lll bo up to tho ctty and cct!n:.y to 
1:00 \"'\ ❖ l1n-> clc·•nnrl 0°•>- tr.}•o u~i '""j n -,'·j r1·--- ,., ..... ,,c'·t1···0·~ \"O~··· ·u:1 t•oil j n<? l" .., . - .a '·,. • ~ -..-. , , • •'-• .! ... ~ v • L' u '-' • W •' t., J. ... t, .,. .;.J 'I .J. Lll.. - •• •,. - • • .._, 
ol" boilin~ ;~!rn "mtc1• ulouin~ dm-in tho i'lo'J. ;:ind ul!3o c~n5in~ much 
Gilt to ccttlo to tho botto~o 
80\ ·,'11Jt uill !-~88p tho silty clay and nilt .y lo1r1.1 nlcn!J tho ~ho:--o or tho 
b[ly i'ro::1 G~iC:.:.:·!~ b:?~:~ ii-.t::, tl.rn channel to ba drcd.~od to cloop vJtc:r"'l 
Undar t!F> cl:1:r :i :1d 
ch:.1 nnJl in ch~ca~cd. 
tho chu n:1cJ. cloon. 
city :i1·id oo:-:.:1t:,• to 
t.r.J to;,·' l.>u t cr!.L:,' out 
1.:::>:.::i in 'cor.11 nnd 1 t in o:<~JGCt~d th::lt ,-t.:1on tho 
tho i'lou of tho \·rntc:." i'!'o.n the rivc1 .. "Vill kcop 
If !. t silts up, 1 t -~111 be ·nocoss::iry fc,r tho 
cl~~n it oLtt.o '..L'hu ~h:1 !m:Jl will not co to 'Jeep 
to tho and 0f tho tid3l flnta Jt lov tide. 
9o Of tn0 tot:il (!•Jst of tho i'lo.:><.l contr0J. rn•ojoot of C?,896~ 1:-601 
f177 o; 70':J io 3 !.locu tocl to lno.1 con ·c rt 3btn 1'01• t.ho ~ .. ccrc:n;ion .'.]rc:i •. 
Oth01· c o s ·~s \.'.ill ~J!?l.l~ tl!c to~ 11 co:::;t of tho rccI·o :.1tioa·:il :1::-,:.13 to 
0661?32C:. t:~c o::;t.i::i1tr.d 3~ :-li.111 noJt for opcr:.it.1.on ::iml ,.l:Jintcn1n'Jo 
in O!Jti '.11 tee. : ' 1 t ~til, o~.;o. l n th·~ pL.1 n it i 5 ~t; 1 t -1d t(l"J t tho ll.l."Jbt,Jl'• 
of to~rl~ta c~~ectod t0 u~a t~o f1cilitlos is E~t1~1tad 1t 120~000 
::J ,1(;~1lly c.~::i ::::r.1::1 O'.l.il~).;r ll.llO ;fc)blo ',Ii th ;n·opo;1ccl .f':H!il.l. tic::. o ) Under 
;)roj .:.:~tiJ~:s f~I' t~lc-.l~tn iTlsit.i, 1-; t~'.lv rDrtll s~1~1·c, thu !:-:~tcntinl 
p.'.lr;i •,ri:::~tJrs c1.y in~rcJ.z:) ~on--£.:,J.c (n~,J~:3n!t ·3t,.i.::-.. :-; ir~re::rno .i:-! p~1rlt 
f :1cili~t -::.:;.1 ~>n i"'1:;o 72 or t:10 ;,,l:,n it :;~-!J Q, '1;\u t1(1cat.:.o.1.1l 12O,o ·JO 
:n:iinl~l ~d Vl::J.!tor!l uro ::ln.!"1~1: lly uZlJoctccl to brioi'ly ~tJ;> ,t thu f>Jrk 
ctovclo;, .::0!lt e,l• ti:'i nJ bn~ t.Jtll'!J ol' t} ·10 ir:l.:t:!tl. Tllo V:dua oi' tlll!i 
v1!:!1t·.:: •-d'Jj' ,n::; coc~.tc..!c:..,oa to bo .:~.,2~''• I u~l:cd M .. ,. I,~ci ,.::-nt thln 
figure .:;c:i:!~ =1.-:d ·.n~ tolu th:1t :i. t ,r::!:i b·1::wcl on ti10 co!3·b oi' !·1ro~::tui113 
ro3tr00~ f1cilitlo~ for t~o v!$ltora t~o Ji3ht wish to atop thcrc--
til'.l t oul>.!.1~ ro~ er JO:l~ ;1orc naodocl botw ;-:rnn ifon.:,lulu thu tho Tbmtl.,-
fj.r::in:~y 7 ,:,t:.!. i.ff;11. 
Pr,1·h:1 pG ti!i3 111it noo :,1 i':..1cotlou!.1, but in vtow or tho 1,rob '.1 bill ty ilO 
vill bu ·.iltl.:.i..it !.lo~;Jr:; natl t:.·o:--.-c.wut plarit~ for ;.1 lon~ tl ·Jo, r o,1n 1 t 
,. J S 4 ,.~ 49 #;rV'"'"",;-'"""'"' ,,. .. ,,~ ' 94 ,, ,_. 
•' 
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•c lP wondcrin~ if one of our goals should be to provide restroom facil-
ltica for tourists passing through to the North Shore. 
Mr. Lum told me that what he wished could h~vc been done was to 
condem and buy the land in the flood prone area and set it askde as an 
ccoloeical wildlife area but that it was not pocaiblc because the value 
of th~ land would "ave been $20,000,000, As st a ted in the plan, the 
nr,ricultural or cropland was valued at ~20¢ a square foot and I am 
wondering if the flood-prone area could1have been this value able before 
it was urban zoned by the state. Is there a pos sibility that we~can 
prevent all this land from being urbanized? According to the City 
Planning Office, or ga nizations, such as Hui Ko'olau) can be put on a 
list of or ganizations, clubs, etco that will receive advance notice of 
proposed zone chan~es. Perhaps Hui Ko'olau is already on this list? 
I asked Mr. Lum also if an ecolo g ical study had been made of the 
valley and the plan ·while the plans were bein g formulated. He said 
the Forestry Div. , Fish and Wildlife Division and ~he Soil Conserva-
tion Div. had tried to take "the ecolo g ical effects into account but 
app arently no separate study of this aspect was done. 
Two questions · ! did not ask because 0£ lack of time wcres 
1. The plan states that 2JJ acres in the area are zoned for 
resort use with approx. 45 acres of this consisting of 
the fishpond. The other 178 acres do norshow on the plan. 
~here are they? · 
2. What will be the Mepth of the lined channels and will it be 
necessary for safety to fence them in? 
Mr. Lum ·said he hoped ·the people of Kahalu•u would urge the city 
and county to ~lant trees and other plants along the areas where the 
cha11nels will be for aesthetic reasons. 
Helen Hopkins 
=\. ' ... ...__. ?j<•+• • "• w • ,;s u tj • ; a uc:. -.• 1 , , , , ,.t: ,,.. •, , "'' <<!if!,..,... • 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AG RI CULTURE 
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 
440 Alexander Young Building, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
March 28, 1972 
Miss Sophie Ann Aoki 
Presid e nt, Life of the Land 
899 Wai manu Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
Dear Miss Aoki: 
In response to your March 21, 1972 letter requesting informa-
tion on the Kahaluu watershed, I am enclosing a copy of a 
news release, articles from the Honolulu Advertiser and 
Star-Bulletin, and a letter which was sent to property owners 
and residents of the Kahaluu watershed concerning the final 
public meeting prior to the work plan being submitted to 
Congress. Although the project predates PL 91-190, residents 
of the watershed were included in the planning process. 
The Kahaluu Flood Control Committee, composed of residents 
of the Kahaluu watershed spearheaded· early planning efforts 
on this project. The Windward Oahu Soil and Water Conserva-
tion District and City and County of Honolulu are the spon-
sors of the project. The Soil Conservation Service provided 
technical assistance in preparation of the plans . · 
As you can see from the news coverage and letter addressed 
to residents of the area, the Flood Control Committee at -
tempted to get the information to the people. I am sure 
that they would be happy to provide you with additional in-
formation on the public meeting or community input in the 
plan. 
Pl e ase do not hesitate to contact me if there are other q_ues-
tions conc e rning the Kahaluu watershed. 
Yours truly, -~ 
,f v.d //ruw~ ~ 
Fred Ila~gl~on V 
State Conservationist 
cc: Joe Harper 
Enclosures (4) 
~~-~· ., ... ~,_,,.' .,..,..., """'. 
.. 
/I.~- r.: 
Resodetnts i'obe btuef ed 
ori ff(al1aluu flood fJUans 
Kah:il1111 rc~idcnli; inlcrcsl-
cd in lhc flood conlrol plan 
for the v:tlley c:in hear about 
it nl :i 111<'cli11J! i;chrdulr•I ror 
Jo'ri1l,l.Y nr~hl ill 7 :311 al the 
J(iJhalt111 1,;1cmc11tan• School. 
,Joe C. ll:1rpc1-, ch:-iinnan 
or lhc Knhahm l•'lnod Control 
Commillcc, saitl the s:, mil-
lion plan include!. .i 211-.irrc 
fai:oon to he l>11ill behind lly-
grnic Store. 
ll;irpcr said n 22-acrc park 
would surround the multi-
purpose lagoon which woulrl 
be mauka of Kamehameha 
Highway. 
'1'l!e lagoon il.sclf would oc-
cupy those low Jands where 
Ahuimanu Sircam now !loocls 
following sudden rains. 'l'his 
happened last Thursday . 
The flood conlrol project 
was slarlc:cl after lhe l!IG5 
disaster at Kahaluu when a. 
home, swept off its founda-
tions, floated more than a 
mile downstream b e f o r e 
stopping next to llygcnic 
Store. 
Assistance was received 
from the Soil Conscrvc1lion 
Service in planning lha Oood 
control project. 
.. . 
·- ' • .. ~:;t;;~.. ·.-: .... 
. · .. l I ,.•: 












I; .. s . L'-cpL u .f 5':;:d.c,.,J t .c·,n 
::o.l l Ccm .'·~n ~;:ir..i~hl ~";-:•1:vic-~ 
Contact: ~h iting (5~6-5 792 ~ 
JUnt! 10, 1969 
SENT TO: UPI, AP, 5 TV Stations & 6 Radio Stations 
-~--~---------------- __ ,, ___ ~-.- ..- ... ·-----------------------
'.t ill Ht"'.:B'i'ING WILL BEGIN 
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n;::::;~:i.~ ..![:::~::..:, X Al~~itA,. L u D--:- ~t:m, '.Y \:'~ '{ 
plans :we b<'ing drawn up .. \ ~ '':., OAHU -~~~ 
that may gin• J,a!wluu a ,:,-7 . '· · .-·, . c., ·c. 
bca11Lii11\ park ~,ml bo~ting _.:, ,_...,.....,... • . -
a rea right behind the fa mil- .. ::·· -·· ! _.,.,..,.-• " · · -~-..,.,.. .. _ _.:.._· --- ~ - -- ·•- .:: . 
iar ulc.l i !y;_:ie111c Store. · .-----. ./:· -~ .. -.-.~,--: f, 
'fhc plans ;ire being dcvct-
opr.d by the U.S. i:;o\l Conscr-
valion Scr\'ic:c, the City De• 
parlmenl of P ::rks and Hcc-
re,,tion, and the Windward 
Oahu Soil ;111d Wntcr Conser-
vaUon Dbtric:t. 
Like Kr.ipuka, where a 
. ·. ~:~~~~~CJ' }~;. f 11~2Jc: .a~\~el~~c o~!~;. . <=·xriPUttA-. --- :.--=~i;iiat;-~-- ~ii~~{.:.;:;~i~~iit1i;1i~i. .::~·-:-=--7· ~- \: \~--..;:~-:;;, .. 
l I -=-· ·--=-=- ·-- ·--· · ✓ HYGl"'IIC · · ·· the wcckc111l, Kn m uu has LEGi':tm . ... •~~ ~"1•-:i --- • · · . ~, r., ·. ; :·--=-=-·. 
b I I f 1 
--- ' . - .•/~.,. STORE \· - · . .,.. 
urnc \ 1c >nml o a mtlll >Cr = · EY.~sr,,-;:; P.o;.D ~- • ,·.\. ,/:?; _ \ ~ >,I:.,-~· 
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and a numl>cr of properties 
su sta ined S!l\-c!l'c d:unage .. 1 J\s shown on map, new park ·~w·cl 1;1;.-ocm would he just behind th e old T~\'t'l' since a dis aslrous . Hygienic Store at Ahuimn1111· H.oail aud Kam Highway int~rscction. . 
flrmcl in l!IB:i Kahahm resi-' ···-·-. ·· :': · · ' 
dents ha \'c been agitating, 7:30 1>.m. tomorrow at Ka--·
1
·'.' Lum said lhe Kahaluu pro- or this year, WC hop e lo go 
ll for ~om,: action on the · p:irl: hahm Element a ry School. · jccl is a unique one in Uwl_it ahead with con s trnclion soon 
i · of the CHr~ Stale r1i1<l. Feder- ; Lum said the flood-control is the lirst time he knows of Mtcrwal'ds. There \\-ill be a 
. al ~oJprnmcnts to prot ect· and park project will be a in which a public park was five-yea r con strudion peri-
~ tlic1i1 .. from future .immda~ joint City-Federnl job that include d in the flood-control od." 
•tion 's. : w , .. ~. , i will cost some ~6.!l million engineering. On the ntain- · Joe c. 1-lnrpcr , president or 
·· ,\( •em:ding lo Fr,111ci~-L1qn, , over a fivc -yc'ar per iod . The · land, parks have hccn devel- the kahaluu Flood Control 
wA1u-r:.lwd plmmin~ .. leiul er ' li'cdcra\ govC'rnmcnt will pay oped around dams and rcscr-
fo1H hc Joc:il Soil Conserva - $·!.8 mill ion of that, including voir'i, however. \ · · 
tion, _ . • ~cF.\'icc · office, plans the entire cost for flood con- "We hope to have a ,vorka-
havc ·' · been· worked · up and Lrol, plus one half the cost of ble p lnn for congressional re -
will be prc ~ented nt a public recreation facil ities. view this s ummer,'' Lum 
nH•ctin.r: - of the Kahahm It will be up to the City to saicl. " If we cn n get the ncc-
J•'lood Control Committee nt buy lhc land. · essary approvals by ghc end 
0 
C o m m i t t c c , which was 
formed following the I!lu5 
floods, said iie is enthusiastic 
over the prnpo sccl plans, 
which call for a 2!1-acrc mul-
tiple purpose Iai oon encir-
cled hy a 22-acrc park with 
recr<'alional facilities . 
llai·1,er said he has in\'ited 
!he Guvernor and the ;\farnr 
to the 'lllt!cling , as well · as 
One of the 1>ro,•is ions of Ille only the fo\lowinl;! uses would other i:imilar commercial 011- many 0U1cr top go\'C'l'llmenl 
City's nrw Comprch cns i\'e be permitted willun the dis- crations. leaders. 
7.01! ill :! Code all c,ws the City Lricl: 0 Hcfusc du~ 1,;s. sanit~rv . . '_'We're try ing lo u se a pos-
Co11nc1l to establish "F'lood o Pub\lc . and prlvalc .rec• landfills and the like. . • 1l1\e }PPl'Oach -~o flood c:on-
lla 7.:ml Di),lrict s ." rcalional facilities . trol, Harp er !-a HI. " Om· hope 
This would kl the Cmmdl O Carnivnli; and O the l" OP ,11 bl i c lmpro vr menls, •. is lo rea ch a fin:il :i,\recnwnl 
rc :;trict dc\'cloprncnt " lo pro- "transient" nmuscmcnl ac- such :is da ms. on the plan s mid to support 
tc c-t life anti JH'opcrly aml to • • • o Acce ss ory , a~ricullural them as -a comn11mily." 
I I I. t I fl I llv1ties. n ·c tico pu, 11: col. ~ or 001 uses, such as c.lwc!linf!S fo1 · • Harper said he frll the 
control a111l rc ~:rn e am! relief cc~t
1
fi~1~~!\~~•~~I 11 ~ e "•· ex - owners 
I 
or crnplu y~s 0111l no plans th.at ,.,.ill be prcs<'nlcd 
cUol'l s." . . more t 1:10 one 11n1l fur ca ch tomorrow ni::hl will "prr.-
Once lhc . Council deter ~ O Opr_n•space u_scs, s11ct1 . two acres), :111d n1ncl•;iclo :;crvc lh<> vall1'y am! J!ivc u:. 
minrs that an :1rca cons li- as p:1_rl;1111: lots. :.lnnds fol' sale of ·a1:ric11ll11r-tlw (loud prulcc:t ion th a t we 
lulr .-; ;i flood h:11.ircl dislr ic:t. o .\linin;.: ; q11:invin11 and :1l proriuds. . 11111-;t h:wC'·." • .• 
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KAllALUU FLOOD CONTROL COMr1ITif::E 
47-121 Uakoko Plocc 
Kancohc, Hawaii 96744 
27 January 1969 
Flood Control Informational Meeting 
TO: Property Owners nod Residents 
Koholuu Watershed 
· It has now been approximately 3% yenrs since the disastrous floodu of 
1955 caused concerned community lenders to meet and take the first 
steps toward n flood control program for Kahaluu. 
After a number of meetings a decision was made to apply for assistance 
to the Soil Conscrvlltion Service under Public Law 5G6. The Hindwllrd Oahu 
Soil and ;Jatcr Conserv<1tion Distr.ict and the City and County of Honolulu 
became the official sponsors of the Kahaluu ~-Tatcrshed Flood Control 
Project and filed an official application for aid. The Soil Conserva-
tion Service favorably received the request, and planning got underway, 
During the intervening months the Soil Conservation Service Staff, 
working under the guidance of the special Kahaluu Committee and in 
consultation '1ith the sponsors and public agencies, has completed 
the preparation of a work plan for the project. 
The :<ahaluu Committee has received the plan and opproved it as embody• 
ing the concepts and features that seem to be in the long term best 
interest of the Valley. 
The time has come for the committee to present this plan to all the 
people of the Kahaluu Watershed Arca. For this purpose o general 
meeting is being planned for Fridav evening, February 7, 1959 a~ 
7:30 PN. The meeting ~-,ill be at Knhaluu Eler.~ent.irx School and all 
rosidents and property owners of the valley are be!nr,·invited. 
This will be an information type of meeting to explain the features of 
the plan. The purpose of this gathering is to provide everyone with a 
full understanding of how the proposed plan will affect each property 
ownat: ,md resident and sho:'1 uhat the completion of the pl.on will mean 
to the Kahn J.uu Community as a whole. 
This meeting Hill be foll-J~,1ecl later by an official public hearin3 under 
the sponsorship of the Windward Oahu Soil and Water Conservation District. 
The meeting at Kohaluu Elementary School on February 7, 1969 is an im• 
portant step in obtnining flood control for the Valley. The plans to be 
discussed involve a possible expenditure of five million dollars in public 
funds and will be a critically important factor in the future of Kahaluu. 
You are urged to attend in order that you will be able to make on 
informed judgment on the proposed plan. 
Oc,-0 a,~'2uf;J.;·u 
1.- . 
,./ JOE C. HARPER 
Clwirmon 
:~ahnluu Flood Control Committee 
.. . . 
..... _. I ·4 -,1 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OP AGRICUL'l'URE 
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 
Washington, o. c. 
State Conservationist 
Soil Conservation Service 
Honolulu 
May 12, 1971 
As you may know, we do_ not plan to pre-
pare E. s. for projects which were approved 
before Jan. 1, 1970, the date the National 
Environmental Policy ~ct was signed by ~he 
President. The nnnroval date is the date the 
work plnn agreemc~i was s5gncd by the adminis-
trator (or by the State Conservationist for · 
Administratively anproved projects). However, 
several nroiccts have been aonroved a fter Jnn. 
1 wlthout nn 1,;. S ~ be :i no: ~ornnletnd. \'In n e ed 
to take steDs~co corr~nt thl~. Plea s e nrenare 
a dr8 ft i' or. the l<:1.n:1 1'.11 u \',·..,tP.r ~ lwd Pro ;~ct. -~ 
The attached interium quidelines are for your 
use. We suggest you draft the "Consultation'' 
section. This is normally done in this office 
after the inter-agency teview, You should dis-
cuss the consultation and coordination with 
other agencies (Federal, State and local), on 
environmental matters throughout development 
and revision of the plan, not just their comments 
on the final plan. \'le are also attachin g a copy 
of a recently prepared E. s. for another ~water-
shed which will illustrate the type of statement 
needed. 
Signed, Norman Berg, Administrator 
* Underlinging added. 
~., . .... 
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JcT I KAHALU 'U WA'llEHSHED FLOOD GON'.l'ROL PLAN 
/ t 
Notes by H. C, Hopkins 
On Wednccday, March 8, 1972 I went to the office of the u. s. Agric. 
soil Conservation Serv. and asked Mr. }{1}8S to show me a copy of the public 
hcarin~ notice on the flood control plnn, Jle showed me a copy of a letter 
dated 1/27/69 to property owners and rcsidP.nts of the Kahalu'u vmtershed, 
si[91Cd by Joe C, Harper, Chn.irnnn Kuhalu'u Flood Oontrol Committee; also 
two photographs of signs regardin~ the meeting which had been posted on 
trees. 1rhcre was no copy of a public hcarine notice to show me at that 
time. Since then I have seen a copy of an infortnal public meetin~ to be 
held at the Kuhalu'u Elementary School, It was a xeroxed copy on which 
had been typed s ''Sent to I UPI, AP, 5 TV Stations & 6 Rndio Stations 11 , 
I told -~1r, Hess thnt this could not be cons idcred a bonaf ido public hen r-
ing notice and asked if I could see a copy of the Environmental Statement 
on the p_ro jcct. 
With the help of Mr. Whiting, the siatemcnt was finally located. It 
was a "draft" copy and Mr, Whiting said the statement had been sent to 
\·:ashin gton about 8 or 9 months og o. I was lf!ft to read the statement and 
cop ied some of it (it was 11 paP.;es lon g ) until I began to realize that it 
had ~e en taken almost verbatim from the watcrahed work plan itself. Attact 
ed is a copy of what I copied. Also I --read and copied a letter attached tc 
the st a tement (included here). 
Approximately a week later, I went to the S.CoSo and talked at some 
length v:i th if1r. L11m. He told !ne tlmt the North \'hihe' e area and ·the park 
around the prop~scd pond would not be funded by the. federal government, 
\'le talked ~bout various aspacts of the flood control project and when I 
told him of my concern for the Haw.1iians who live on -their. Kuleana 1::i.nds 
in the at"ea and of the low-income people livin g in the valley who would 
be forced to leave because of the osculation in land va lu es if th e flood 
cc.:-it rol project is de ve loped, ' Mr o Lum assu red me th n.t· t he government was ; 
prepa 1 .. ed "'co compensate the Hawaiians nnd that other places would be found 
f0~ ~hcmr I. told him that these people did not want to be relncated---th~t 
the l a nd had been handed down to them from their Hawaiian chiefs and that 
their families had lived there ~or generations; also that even if they 
wanted to nave, suitable land such as they now have could not be found 
and th::1.t 'the government could not begin to compensate them for wh:1.t they 
have now, monetarily, culturally or environmentally. I was not able to 
r.ake i,:r. Lum understand, nµ-parently. He snid a new E .s .. will be written 
and I asked him to see that the people in the area have the oppo!"tunity 
to p~rticipate in this statement, 
"'.J ., 
Under the PL 91-1 90 all written and verbal questions arc supposed to 
be an~wcrcd and the questions and answers included in the E,s. I went 
away feeling that Mr. Luc not only did not understand my concerns but that 
he felt it was not very important that public hearin gs be held and citizen 
in ~put be received on the E,s. Tl1is may be because that office has had 
little or no experience regarding impact statements and had not been well 
briefed by \'/ashin~ton. 
After talking to Mr. Lum, I called Mr. Ramon Durand, D0 puty Director 
c. & c. Pnrks nn<l Recreation to nnk about ~he chan Bes in the flood plnn. 
He did not know about them but zaid he would check on thin, Al~o, I ca llee 
r,:r, Gryde of th e Windward Soil Conservation Scrvica and he did not lmow of 
the ch ~npcs eithcr 0 Thou~h he wa s stntioncd in llilo at the time the plans 
,,:ere b f:.' inr; pr.ep:ircd nnd reviewed, he ar;surcd me that all concerned had 
been in vol vcd in the planning proc edures. \'/hen I talked to Dr. Miur a ( who 
liv '3s i n K:1halu'u) of the Officn ol' l~nvironmental Quality Control and latc1 
with . Dr 
O 
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· id thriy know an E.s. had been ~ent to Wanhington. 
I f' cl 
Mr. Gryde said that he felt the state would pay for the North Waihe•e 
port i.on of the plan and that c i thcr the sta tc or. the city would pick up 
the ~4b for the park. However, Mr. Durand said that thou r ht~e city would 
pay the cost of the park he felt that the North \'/aihc'e area would· not be 
be funded, or at least not for a long time. Mr. Durand suggested that a 
inf.ormationul meetine would be a good place to start with a public hearing 
later. 
I have been interested in the flood pro p;rn.m since February 5, 1969 
£wl1cn an inform ~tinn~l mect5n g wan held at Caatle Hi ghn chool. In ~ ay 196~ 
ij{ui Ko'olau wos for med and it s fi r st pr iority was the flood plan . - A tem-
porary co mmunity a s r.:ociation committee met on June 13 nnd the first member 
ship meeting was held on Jun 27, 19690 fv'.iy hu::;b~md and I became charter 
membcrn and when the November 2l~th Hui Ko' olau bulletin en.me out listing 
a dozen committees that had been established and askin g for vol unteers, 
I noticed there wns no committee to cov er,ecolo !;y insofar as pollution 
is concerned. I ·volunteered several times to either set up such a committ 
or to work on pollution problems with one of the committees .but r eceived 
n_o encouragement. 
I as1ced for and -received a copy of the Watc1 .. shed Wot~lc Plan and af t er 
studyin ~ it found ~h a t"the inconsistencie s i~ it bothe re d me, an d when 
attendin g a Hui Ko•o]au meeting in J~nua.ry I asked if everyone prese~"i: 
had had an opportunity to stu dy,· the pl an. 'l'ho reaction from some of the 
people at the m·eetin g wa s quite unexpected. '!'hough I had lived in Hawaii 
for 18 years I was treated to the usual derogatory remnrks about "haoles". 
I assumed that if the majority of the people in the va l ley wnnted the 
_flood control pro gram as it was planned, I should not try to pcrsu2.d e them 
to take a closer look at it. (I was not aware until more than two years 
later that not ALL the residents in the area were pleased with the plan 
and that thou gh some of those opposed were Hawaiians, they had gotten 
. the same rc~ction I had o) 
On March 12, 1970 I had a long con versation with Mr. Lum of the 
Soil Conservation Service and some of tho questions I asked and the answer 
nrc att~chcd, nlso copies ot some corr es pondPnce I had with ~embers of 
Congress. Sometime during the summer of 1970 an inform a tional meeting 
·regarding the proposed Keapuk a Fl ood Dam was held at Ca stle Hi ~hschool 
and it was my imprnssion at that time thnt ~this proj ect hRd priori t y over 
the K2halu 1 0 flood control. Ken puka was to be fw1ded throu gh the u. s. 
Army Corps of Eng ine qrs. Numcro~s artic l es have appeared i~ th~ newspaper 
r over a period of the l as t 15 month s a bout t he pr o~rcss of t he Keap uka J 
- ~ flood dam sponsored by Senators Fon~ and Inou ye. Then, with no pr evious 
publici t y an art ic l e appeare d s t a t i ng th a t the Kahnlu'u pl an had cone 
out of the House Agricultural sub-committee an d was ap proved. In early· 
March another ·article appear ed statcn~ that the Senate Agricultural 
Committee had ap proved the project a lmQGt two yea rs ago and that approval 
by the full House Committee wa a expect ed. The House sub-committee had 
approved on February 28 and th e bill wu 9 ste er ed throu gh by Rep. Matsuna ga 
It wns approved by the full llou ~e Committ ee on March 10 in a bill "to 
provide for environmental improvement in rural America 1' tacked on to -
flood protection, water qu a lity mana rrcmcnt, l and utiliz a tion and industr i o 
water s up ply Federal fund s p r o£r,ram •• i n t hi s par ticular c as e". 'l'he ori g ina 
law (for the fund s ) wa s under land ri ~htc for rccon~truction of public 
recreation. It was sponsor ed in the Hou8e by He p. Robert R. Poa~e and 
Senator Eug~ne 'l'alrnofr,c in . tho Senate. Other ·npo n Gors were added about 
four time s (the Conr:ressional Hcgi::;ter do cs not l:ist the other sponnors,) 
.. . . 
l •e ; I 
.-.:Iii: • . 
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some of the inconsiatcnciGs I find 'reclarding this flood program 
as follows, 
1. Accordin~ to the Kalama, Sept. 19?0, plans were being made for 
the Kahalu'u Flood pro~ram aa far back as 1965---four Years before Hui 
Ko'olau was formed. The draft of the ~.s. states that the Windward 
Oahu Soil and \'/atcrConr.:crvation District has 26 cooperators at the water-
shed and that the cooperators, inclu<lin~ the Dept, of Land and Natural 
Resources, comprise 58~ of the total water shed area. It also states: 
"The plans require full cooperation of the land owners which is sometimes 
a little difficult to obtain." On choc1dng the -tax key books, it be-
.corr.cs obviour; that the owncrr:: of larGC arc;:i,s of land are the · Muv,oo!l ~~ 
(family, Hi.r:J..nt Fon<~ a nd f nmily I Sing Chong Ltd., Ocea n Vie w Ccmetar y a nd / 
r,iarkct, l<ane ohe Dovc l opment Cor p ., un d on the \'laterf1 •ont ( includin g; the 
,tidal fluts), Hawaiian Land Co.-Alexander and Baldwin. , I would like to 
know who the 1126 cooperators" are. , 
~...._.,.i:s.,...:....,..... 1, ~,_. - _.--J ' 
2. In answer to a question of Mr, WHiting on the -number of f homns · 
actually affected by floods, I was told ~2 to ~25 pl us two souvcnier sh dps 
and a couple of sm~ll businesses, .. T]:\e E.S. stutes that 100 residences . • 
are affected and the \•/a ter s hcd nlan r;ays ~89 residences and J5 farms. 
Much emphasis is plac €d on the ioss of· life due to floods, 'rherc is no 
record of loss of life except for one ni'an who left his home to rcsuce 
a cow, fell into a ditch and was apparently swept out into the bay. 
3. In June 1970 Rep. Matsunaga wns informed that the House Agricul-
ture Subcommittee on Con~crvation and Credit had not given favorable con- · 
siderntion to the Kahalu'u flood control plan because it'is primarily non-
agricultural. The sub-comcittee believed th~t the divelopers of residentia 
ltits would benefit most from the project and that the project is too big 
(more than the total cost of the five projects the sub-committee approved 
on June J (1970). In this regard the sub-committee considered a cost 
figure of $2 million as being reasonable for watershed projects. 
4. Though the stated r.;qals of Hui- I<~' olau are• in part: "a predom..-
inance of single story dwellin~s and commercial buildings in the arcar 
preservation of the fish pondst keep industrial development to a minimum 
and located away from main thoroughfares; unobstructed vistas of the bay 
from the highway and preserving and maintaining a Polynesian theme and 
atmosphere throur.;hout the area 11 , most of the land on both sides of the 
highway, the fishpond and Wailiu Point are zoned resort, induotrial or 
commercial, Unless this land can be do'lmgraded, which seems unlikely in 
view of past decisions, the land desi~nations and the aims of Hui Ko'olau 
do not seem compatible. There are a number of small plots of Kuleana 
lands ln the flood control area that would be wiped out under the present 
plans and the only Polynesian atmosphere would be artificial and geared 
toward tourism. 
5. Most of the hold _ings of large land owners would be left intact ~ 
and ~he flodd plan (lagoon, pa rk, scw3ge treatment pl a nt, new ro a ds, etc.) 
would obviou:::l~t ca.use a rise in value of these lands and all adjacent lands 
'.Value of the lan d has now risen to \·$1.10 _a sq. f t. and if it goes any high-
er, low income families cannot qualify for low co~t houaing. 
6. · \'/hen Hui Ko'olau \'/OS formed, it had · no con~titution rrnd nci f!:hhor-
hood rcprcscntn ti Ve?~; were a'ppointccl---not elected. A constitution has 
been written (thou~h not yet voted on) but thou~h there were objections 
from some of the members, tl1c nciehborhood rcpreccntativcs under this con-
_stitution are still appointed. 
.. . . 
?. Thi WatcrGhcd Work Plan states on p~. JJ that total land rights 
0 st is estimated at ~a,961,100. However, on p1;. A-2 the cost of reim-
bursin~ land owncrG (for about 50 acres) is listed as $954,020 which 
f if~urcG out at about :lil 9,085 per acre ( or about .L~4¢ per sq • .ft. in an 
area where the land values, due in part to hcarby resort and commercial 
zoned lnnd, are now at $1.10 per sq. ft. or $48,000 an acre. The balance 
of the $1,961,180 would go for the cost of relocation of two houses 
($10,000), "all other improvements", legal fees, survey costs, flowage 
casements and other. 
8, The E.S. statement says the Kahalu'u fishpond was severely dam-
aged in the 1965 flood with the loss of a $100,000 crop of commercial fish 
a~d has since stood idle. The Watershed Plan says the fishpond was dnmnged 
in the 1965 flood and the arcn is no bein~ planned for resort.use. Yet, · 
the pond was resort zoned in 1964. 'l'hc pond \•:.:is and is n spawning ground 
for bait fjsh, but the fish were not being commercially raised in 1965. 
The 'fish co me and go with the tide. 'l'he ov,mers have and ·a.re still try in~ 
to fill in the pond. They have had fill. dumped into it with out permission 
and only the alertness of nearby residents has, so far, helped to protect · 
it. The owners wish to build a yacht h1rbor, a sliopping center, a hotel 
and a jetty. 
There are so many other inconsistencies that they are too numerous to 
list here, but I would like to point out that though·a letter from Mr, 
Fred Ha,Jghton of the Soil Conservation Service states that the flood pro-
ject predates PL 91-190, the letter of May 12, 1972 from the u. s. Dept. 
of Agriculture m~kcs it quite clear that the project does fall under the 
NEPA of Jan. 1, 1970. 'l'he \•fatorshcd Work Plan w~s si c;ned by the Ch2.ir~an 
and Secretary of the Windward Oahu Soil and Water Conservation District 
on Juna 23, 1969 and by the Mayor and CitY Clerk of HonolOlu on July 15 
and July 16, 1969, respecti\"ely, it was not si e ned by the Soil Conservation 
Se1·vice. 
The pro blem here a s I see it in v ic v, of the past history of the area, ~ 
if that the •fl ood con t ro l nl :-tn :is b :-:J.rt of a l o.nd develonment scheme that ; 
wi ll ~ost th e taxpayers at.least$~ millio n dolla rs. ~~ch emph~sis is 
plac ed on protection of the bay f ro m s iltin g , which is a worthwhile and 
ne cessary thing. However, the"Hnwaiiano say they· had no siltin g problems 
to speak of, nor nuch se vere flooding in the past because they kept the 
st fcams cle nne d and clear ed an d used a system of diking. It is obvious ~-
to nnyone wh0 h"1s liv ed in Ka }n.lu'u th nt in th e pc1.st s ~ven years the f·sil t-:: 
1ng ha s i ncrease d tre mend ous l y because of the lack of c ont rol ov er the 
l and use practices of the developers. Nothing is bein~ done to s t op this--
in fact, i~t grows worse month by month. \'le must question our value systom 
when we allow massive development of ho,1sin~ ~or upper middle nlass people 
that is destroyin ~ th e beauty of the land and killing the hay---thc filling 
in of estu~rics (which are so important to the ecolo g ical chain as _nre the 
r oo fs and swamps sin ce thn arc the ~ost important links in the food ~hain) 
and at the sa me time a re pu s hin g the indi ~cnous residents and the poor out 
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1ii•:GAN ~'0 Rt•:ALTZE 'fHA'l' " J1' HAD A1,I, Bi•:l::N ·rAKJ-:N OIIR cw 'l'IIE WATrmsl!EO \'/OHi<: FLAN), 
~•u, S. Dept. of Agriculture, Soil Con~crvat ion Service, USDA E .S. 
prepared in accordance with Sec. 102(2) (C) PL 91-190, Date April 1971. 
"EFFEC'l' OF A WATERSHED PROJECT FOR KAHALU 'U \'JA'fERSHED, OAHU. AUTHOR~ 
ITY FOH PROJEC'l' ~ Public Law 566, 8Jrd Congress, 68 Stat, 6669 Amended, 
"Sponsorin g local organizations 1 \'/indward Soil and \'later Conservation 
District, City and County of Honolulu. 
"The Kahalu'u watershed includes 4,1~20 acres on the Windward N. E. 
s3.de of the .i c l nnd of Oa hu. The present l and use pattern is· 52-1, forest land 
20;~ ~ross l and, ·231 a ~ricultur;'tl and 5% business and residential. Appro:{-
imatcly 69 farm s in tile watersh ed, av e ratr.e about 6 acres in s:i.ze. The 
\llind\'lrtrd Oahu Soil and \fater Con s ervation District has 26 cooncrators at the 
waters hed. The District has a memo. of understanding with the Dept. of Lar.d 
ahcl Natural Resources ·( DC\'IALD) to provide technico.l assist~ncc in the forest 
land. The coo perators, includin 1~ om •/ALD comprise 58~ of the total water 
shed area. About 12¾ of the needed conservation measures have been in;; 
stalled in the watershedg 
1'Fishnng in the watershed is limited. Some fish are caught.from banks 
of narrow streams near where the outlet into Kaneohc Bay is, Various specie 
of crab arc also netted along tho streams. Knneoho Bay, ~hlch received run-
off fro~ watershed is a h~ven ~or small ~ish and crab. wild life habitat · 
is low-value because of the absence of wild life, 
· "'I'he threat of dc:1.mar.;ing floods is a serious problem in the watershed: 
21 floods have occurred in the JS year period from 1926 to 1971. Agricul-
tural crops, residences, commercial and industrial properties and ronds 
and beaches have been dama~ed by hi~h-velocity flood flows which caused 
erosion and sedi!Jwnt disposition th1."oughout the flood plain. 
"Erosion and sedimnnt damage to the principle crops in the watershed 
occurs with every storm. Flooding also , represents a constant threat to 
life as evidenced by the loss of life in past floods, Water-based recrea-
tion facilities in the area are not adeouate to meet the needs of the 
people. Family type recreation facilit-ics are needed in the area, The 
Kahalu'u community is now served by a small neighborhood school-park comples 
which is limited in size and unable to provide a balanced recreational pro-
gram. The population has more than doubled in the last 10 years and con-
tinues to grow, addin~ to the need for recreation facilities. The plan 
provides extensive application of soil nnd conservation practices to stabil-
ize and improve the land. Emphasis will be on accelerating installation 
of land treatment measures on man-mo.de erosion sc a rs to nerrntt maximum 
efficiency in the operation of the structural measures a~d reduce unsightly 
blemis~cs on the country-side. . 
"places of histo1"ir.nl or archeoloi;ical value arc not known to be locnt-
. ed in the project construction nrcn, althou~h there arc some reported in the 
watersh~d. L3nd treatm ~nt will Gtabilize and improve lands for present and 
fut 1.1r.c 'needs. 'I'hese pr2.ct ices will help farm operators obtain optimu m lar.d 
use l;tncl production efficiency. Sediment sources will receive intcnGivc 
tr~ a tment to r e duce cro ~ion. Scdjmcnt damn~es will be minimized. Land 
tr.e ntmcnt and ~t \~uctural mca:::;ures will reduce the qu:-tntity of sediment r.nte1 
ing Kani"!ohe Bny. The project wilo reduce the estim:1 tcd annual flood dnma,rc!: 
fr.om *196,820 to *970. 
:W >(f(.!i ''J< bZ if4_<;1,A .1 ... 14r.t~ . i - • .. ,'( ... 
- ~!111.t :yes;;;t < ta A$.,.J$PP 1 , ,..~ ~-- i-" 1"'__,.,.~~..-t- e.ct: i .(4 . 4@=J!i • .,;""'( (Z - 14 iCJt •<S,:< • I :F".,:.,r-f' _ C . 
.. . . 
s, ,, • K 1 it,· ret~,e>s, 1 1' 0 •d lb • - ,.___,._ ,__.. '.kz lte+r: •1 \ -.•;nr••- ·- •n I Id 1• "0, :,. - t.. /'t,; 
l'g • £! 
. 
110 flood control will provide a 100-year frequency level of flood 
-~ion to about 100 residences and businesses and )5 farms on about 
~~res of flood plain. Kahalu'u has been declared an ecological model 
,r· o~hu. Orderly plnnninr~ -of the area is dependent on the control of 
ioodin~. 1l'he pro,ject will provide planned green s pace from ocean to 
~ountninc. It will provide re~rcati0n for residents and touriats visiting 
llorth Shore resort areas. The flonol: lu Div. bf Parks and Recreation cs-
tir:m.tcs it will draw 95,000 visitor dayn annually from the resident pop-
ulation. (Here Gome of the impact statement was skipped for reasons ex-
plained at the top of page 1). 
"Adverse Environmental cf'fcctsz It will remove about J6 acres from 
grass production, Alternatives, Restrict further dcvelopmant ·but flpod 
remaining open areas could be used for pasture and other agriculture ~crhaps 
on a risk b~sis. Coct of project saved. Land provides open space although 
it is doubtful :\.f. the lands would be properly maintnincd. Rr.s idcnts and 
taxp uycrs continue to sustain anmw.l loses. 'rhe hj:ghway circlin£ ~ this part 
of tl1a island would be impassable periodically. Sediment would continue 
to pollute Kaneohe Eayc Another alternative: eliminate the lagoon nnd 
park complex and provide flood water channel to the bay. Land use prac-
tices alone will not solve flooding but would reduce sediment that enters 
the · bay. A co;-:-:bino:tion of land treatment with structural measures is 
needed to reduce sedimcntat~on to an acceptable leve~. 
0 Net monetary benefits if flood plan not implemented estimated at 
$100,640 annually. Helat:ionship between long-terin uses of man's environ-
ment and maintenance and enhancement of long term productivity: Protection · 
for present and planned future use of the land: 16 acres committed to 
lined channels and debris basins and 50 acres to park and lagoon. 
11Prior to prepcrntion of final plan an· informal field review was 
held at wl1ich time those interested were invited to present their views 
and racommcndutions in writin~ or orally. It was reco:r.mendcd that Soil 
Conservation Service co-ordinate plans for sanitary facilities with con-
cerned state and local authorities prior to selection of bids for construc-
tion. 
"The Nationnl Park Service, \'/western Region, U. S. Dept. of Interior 
commented that the Kahalu'u fishpond and six heiaus in the vacinity are 
important historically and nrcheolop;ically. The fishpond wa.s seriously 
damaged· in the 1965 flood wit~ the loss of a $100,000 crop of commercial 
fish and has since stood idle. The project measures will not affe6t'the 
heiaus. 
11The Plans require full cooperation by the land owners which is some-
times a little difficult to obtain. They feel the planned recreation area 
may be ~oo small. The Division of Fish and Game, Dept. of Land and Natural 
Resources, State of Hawaii commented that : the lagoon will create a more 
desirable etuarinc habitat and will provide indespensable live bait for 
the ~una industry. 11 • 
ATTACHED TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT WAS THE FOLLOWING 
LETTER (COPIED). 
11:,,~e- ... ~-a ...--...,..,. .,..,....., .. .,.,, ... :.e,.--.......,.~.._ 














I{Al ! A.LUU CAN.PE1VTE1?.S' 
CL.ASS WA.S BIG SUCCESS 
··we are \'en· ule:ised to re· 
uort the results o·f .DUr C:1n,en-
t,m,· Tr:iini:1g Cbss, st:ii·tcd 
)!:::-ch 15 :i:1d ended ;.fay 8, 
19i0," says R:indy K:il:\hiki, Pro. 
gr.1m D:rector of KEY Center, 
47-535 Kam Hwr., E:ah=Juu. 
Sp~ci:i.l th:1!iks ior assistir.g in 
t:1is p:-ogr:.:n go to :-.Ir. Robert 
Knig:;t, Executi\"e Director for 
(he H:rn-:i!i C:1rp~nters' Appren. 
tic.:E!lip Pro 6r:i.m, :md :ur. Perry 
K·1,~•-, a:1d ~I- C•r1 Le\·"v i,, .. ·-=·~-..... J..t. ~ ~ • c .. t .... -
strncturs ior tms cl:l.ss. 
As :i result of don:itions of 
b:.i:!dir.g n::1terra!s, lumber, glass 
:a::ti window fr:irncs, the :l!)pren-
Eces!1iu d:ss built a room as an 
e:der:.sion to fac b:1.ck of the 
building which is now used ::is 
;:,:m oi the KEY offices :rnd ul-
ti::1:itely will be used :is a class 
roo:n. 
A repo:::-t of the present job 
st:ltus of s:in:e of tho se who 
took ihis course is as io !lows: 
Ed·.1·:i:-d :-I. Corde:ro, working 
fo:- H:1·,\·2ii:?n Dr.:;dging Co. 
G:.r:, G. Fr:.isco, worl;:ing for 
:'.\far~: Construction Co. 
:\Ieh'in )I. Igi, drafted into the 
Arr.1y two weeks ,before he 
\,·o:!ld h:ni complct~d course. 
Hni Ko'olnn 
Quarterly )Iccling::; 
All regu!2r quarterly meetings 
of Hui Ko'o1:rn will be held at 
K2h:1:uu Elcment:iry School and 
will begin promptly a~ 7:30 p.m. 
.l..!though neighborhood rcp-
resenb.ti\'es should make a spec. 
ial cfiort to attend or 2rrangc 
for a substitute, all residents are 
inYited to attend. 
Please mark the following 
l!I! can cominue with credit 
when l1c returns. 
R:iymo:1d 'l'. Ikeda, -working 
for }I:lr:rno Bros. 
!farry I. Kogac:hi, working for 
:.lark Construction Co. 
Z:1ch:iri:1s i\f. Lorenzo, wo!·k-
ing for H:w;aii:rn Dredging. 
Glenn J. :\fancinon, wor1:iug 
for 1Iurchison Construction Co. 
Richard W. :\-filler, worting 
for E. E. Black Construction. 
Danny ~cthcrcott, working 
fo!· Rccc :md :.fortin. 
L:iwrencc Pahia, completed 
coL:rsc. On sick le::.ve. Will start 
to w.Jrk soon :is able. · 
Roy T. Rodrigues, enrolled in 
Job Corps. 
Dc~:tor L. V:1sqllCZ, \Yorking 
.for ::\I:irk Construction Co. 
Pet (:r A. \V:.?tson, working for 
li:lwaii:rn Dredging. 
Edmond P. K Renaud, work-
ing for 2\Iu1·chison Construe. 
tion Co. 
SUiHIHER PROGRAM 
FOR TINY TOTS 
!Jy )forl l\fattcrn 
.\ progr:1:11 of Summer Fun 
w:::s started August 3, Hl70, un-
der the ::ponsorship of the Ka. 
h:>11111 ('f}mrn1mity ,\rlinn 'Prn-
~r:im Council, Inc:. for the com-
11111nitv children, ages 3 to 5. 
Funding for this program W.'.lS 
rcccirc;: irom two oi the Wind-
\\'.'.lrd fo:111d~:tio11s und was e::ir-
m::irkcd to serve those children 
in the community who would not 
be served by any other program. 
Pbr.uing the Tiny Tots Sum-
mer Progr::im were: Johanna 
Ts"uha, !farrict Kanwa, Etlr,1uncl 
K::.o:,\·a, Wa:1d:1 K:mc, 'l'helma 
\Yonrr Carol :Murakawa, Char-
lotte I(aili, Violet V:in Epps, An!} 
I 
);, . ::~. 
,:;.·.'t:··~-· 
11~·~: ·-G ' .. ~.•. • . 
F' ... AIL<\.LUU LAGOON AND PARK 
lFlo-nrl c l}~rntrol f la ll Endangered 
(Contin ued fri;m P::.gc I) rc,juc~l hy , •. ming to them ex-
requesting his continuing assis- prc!>si11g the urgency ai:d vnlldi-
tanc.c in obt::iining Iin:il approval ty of our need :mtl re,!l1csUng :m 
car!y f:i\'orahlc rcccms itkraiion 
of the Kahn!uu Projecl. by the House Agriculture Com. 
·Simil:ir letters have ·b()en !>i!llt miHee. 
to our other congressmen who To give c:\·cryone as full an 
have all worl::?tl consistcr,tly to underst::ir.ding :is possible of the 
get Federal ippro\'al and fund- critical situation cor.fronting the 
ing for flood control at Kahaluu. community and the official posi-
Wc want to appc:tl to all rcsi. tion we arc taking, I am request-
tkats :mt! cnm1r.unity nrg:.miza• ing lh:i.t this fir~t :s5ll'.: of Ea 
lioas in !Iui 1.:0'0!:rn a,; well ac; Lama print in full the exc:h:,.n6c 
public offici:.ils :ind friends ia of correspondence that has ta~:c:1 
the wider co:mmmity to as~;ist pbce recently on this matter." 
our congres smen in securing fi. (Editor's note: The letters will 
11:11 ap1)roval of our flood co:1trol be found on page 4.) 
A I§ 
(Co::1tinucd from P~ge 1) 
,by funds appropriated to the 
KEY l:u:inJ 1111dJr pr11visim1s of 
Act :W~ for a t:ommu1,ity paper 
and from funds r:i.iscd through 
advertising . 
5. The n:uuc chosen is KA 
LAMA - "The Voice" - and is. 
sues will be published and 
mailed monthly. Anyone living 
in the Hui Ko'ol:.lu area 1who is 
not 011 the original Tirni!ing list 
m:iy be included in later mail• 
ings by c:.:1Hin~ Anita Daltl• 
win at 239-7217 and leaving 
nnme and address. 
business establishments :md the 
printing is do:ie by the Kahaluu 
l'flllli n~ Co., o ·,•.1:ctl anti opcr-
atccl by Ted Ad:trncck. We arc 
particul:'irly proud of Ka Lama's 
atlr:ictive masthead, depicting a 
familiar area of the majestic 
Ko'olaus and Chin.1man's Hat. 
Our th:rnks to Kaha luu artist, 
Mr. KcnnGth B. Shutt, for con-
tributing his time and talent in 
creating this outstanding ,•:ork. 
There are an increasin~ num• 














.\J! rcgu!.:!r q11::rtcrly meNings 
of Hui Ko'o!:rn will be held at 
K:i.haluu Elementary School and 
will begin promptly at 7:30 p.m. 
A.!though neigh::,orhood rep• 
rese:it:i.E\·e.s ho:.ild m::ike a .spec. 
ial cifort to attend or arr:inge 
for a substitute, all residents are 
invited to attend. 
Please m:.rk the following 
meet:ng d::iks on your ca!end:i.r 
::::.d 5ho·,\· your inter.?5t in y:mr 
comm:1:1ity by 3.ttending. 
Sep:cmber 11, XoYember 1,, 
Febrnary 26, Jlay 21 (Annual 
~reetlng) and June 11- scc:ond 
Anr.u.'.!.l L1.::.u at Ulu )I:ltt \'ilfage. 
Age::d:; fo:· tl: e SCcillCmbcr 11 
n:ee~::~;: :-it:i Ko"ol:it: O::ijc::tl,•c.; 
for Hl70-Hl71; ?r o6: c:;s R,·po:·ts 
on Ho:ising, Tr:lining Center, 
Flo.'.>d Control, Community .News. 
p:ipcr; K.:mcohe Bay Improve-
mc:1:s, Rep. Erne st D. Hc;e:n; A 
C.:>n:.:rnn:ty College for K3.h.'.!.• 
lu:.1?. D:. X:ck Rock. 
\\".\XTED: 
Den•lopers - Any dereloper 
who wo:1!d be interested in work. 
ing wi:!l the co:11mu:1ity b p:.-e• 
p: :-::1g lo\=1~ ~:id r.~oC:e:-:ta i11:!o:11c 
;":c,::sng p!:;.~s O:! 5ci!cctcd ~!tl!s 
shcu!d c:ill the K:i. L:,.ma office 
at ~39-7217 or the Hui Ko'olau 
oiiice at 239-8S21. 
,-r :-11  1 ·,1uJ11•tl1 ! HI.". for l! 1~: t OB\· 
:1111nily ch1!t!r..!t1, age 5 3 lo 5. 
Funding for this program w:is 
rcccircr from two of the Wincl-
w:ird .foun,fations and was c:ir• 
m:irkctl to serve those children 
in the community who would not 
be served by any other program. 
Planning the Tiny Tots Sum• 
mer Progr:\m were: Johanna 
Tsuha, Ifarriet Kaawa, Edmund 
Kaa·.ra, Wanda Kane, Thelma 
Wong, Carol :',Iurakawa, Ch:ir-
lot~c Kaili, Violet Van Epps, Ann 
Kab!1iki 1 lbndy K::112.hiki, and 
:\Ierl W. ~fattc:.-n. 
Tne program will 1be c:onduc• 
tcd from 9 :i:m_ to 2 p.m., ;,.ron. 
day throu gh Friday at the K::1!la• 
luu El0mcntary Sc:llool under the 
direction of Wanda Kane. .Judy 
Blue and Rose :\!ossman were 
!.i~·~d bv the r.o:mnittce :is :is.sis. 
t::,!t !e.ich er;; '.\ hiie: t:1e City and 
Couniy of IIonolu!u has '.1ssigncd 
two N.Y.C. enrollees to act :is 
ti:::1chcrs' aides. Also as.sistb g in 
the d:iily acti\·ities design ed tC\ 
te ::i.c:i the .p:irfaip!lr.ts how to 
u:ilizc free time; how to work 
\\·ithin the group; and will cn-
dc:1\·or to cultivate :rn interest 
in those th iags arot1nd them. Ex-
curdons c:ich \\'Cct are pfanned 
!or the ilarticil)ants. 
~\.!tilOt!Jh regi str~tion :.t thi.=; 
,~.:?:·:od of timt! is closed, ccn~:::m. 
n:tv rcside:1ts, :ilor.g with their 
chiidrcn, a1·c welcome to drop 
by :ind observe . 
hi-:\' 1;h;11tl 1111,l, •J p 111\' 1- 1011!> u! 
Act. ~Wl for a t:olll:tllll i ily p.11H·!" 
ant! from funds 1·:ii.,cd throu gh 
:idvcrlising. 
5. 'file namu chosen is KA 
LAJIA- "The Voice" - and is. 
sues \\'ill be published and 
m:ii!ed monthly. Anyone living 
in the Hui Ko'ol:lu area 1who is 
not on the originnl -;i1::1ili11g list 
m:iy ·be included in later mail• 
ings by calling Anita Ealc.1-
.,.vin at 23!1-7217 and leaving 
name and address. 
It is intended that. Ka L,.m;.1 
will be truly a loc::i.l community 
newspnper with ne,vs and f ~ :i-
tures of interc.st to everyone. 
Until the Editor ial noard ;·:m 
be org:mizcd and bro u~ht lo-
gctllcr, we suggc!.t that eac:11 
community o:·g;mi,.:ition sc: oct 
someone to se1 vc as a r .!noi ~er 
of n c,ws :incl c:ich neli hborh ,od 
c:an look lo its Hui Ko'o1au r Jp. 
rcsentative to serve as a cha1ncl 
of news for Ka Lam::i. 
Until an editor is c:bo.;un bv 
the Board, .,-\nita B:ilcl-.vin, Sc: ~ri. 
t~.ry of the KEY Bonrcl Offic:.: at 
the old Lau r esidence, will se: ve 
in this ca p.icily. All news she tld 
be fot .. ,vardcd to her before !he 
10th of c:ich month. 
The com!nunity can be pruud 
!hat K:! L:ima is the product al• 
mo.a:t entirely of resources with-
in the boundaries 0£ Hui Ko'obu. 
The paper is fin:inccd mainly 
from contributions made ,by local 
t I H U u.: \ H ., , ._ •, d 1..' i.l a . I ll ( , 1t i_.::-• 
al ctl by Tetl Ada1,wr k. We arr! 
particul:l rly proud of Ka Lama's 
utlractive nwsthcad , dcpictin~ a 
familiar area of the m:ijcstic 
Ko'olaus and Chinaman's Hat. 
Our thanks to Kah:iluu artist, 
lWr. Kenneth 13. Shutt, fc,r con-
tributing his time and talent in 
creating th is outstan ding t•:ork. 
There are an incrc:;.sing num-
ber of public spirited people and 
org:miz:iUons in the Hui Ko'c,lau 
:ireu that give their tima and 
spec ial abilities to mate this a 
better place to live and support 
worthwhile programs. 
The community is grateful to 
the following for special scr\' iccs 
re ndered wirhout compcm:.'.!.tion. 
,' Gcor.;c Xi.,h:nar~ - :ctired 
surn ;y.:>r li\·lng at -17-~19 A -.~:ai~ 
fi 1ce P..d. Surveyed ihe: gro!.lnds 
of t he Community Trai.r.ing Cen. 
tcr and nre n:ircd a contour m:in 
of the ~re:.· ior the gu:cl::.nce of 
the hc .!vy cq:iip1i1ent opt:rators 
who grubbed and grade:d the lot. 
J. I. Thom.son and Comp:my -
earth moving cont r.:ctors. Pro-
vided a tractor with onerator 3.nd 
a gr~de: to cle:ir and grade the 
Tr :.dning Center Proper ty. 
Walter Serikaku - grac er 
operator with J. I: Thomson Co. 
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By ~(j~ .. .,., ""TT:-1.,.,. t,UfL•L - L£: 
Dc:>.r :--fr. Harner: 
On Jl!nc 3, Hl70, I testified 
before the House ,\gri culture 
S:.ib~J:1:i;1:ttee on Const>rr:ition 
and Credit in sup9ort of the K:i-
11::iuu W:,te:sllcd Project. Im-
mi::bte:ly upon the conclusion 
of t!":e m.orning he:-.rings, tlie 
Sub~ c:,~::,iti.ee, c:1:iirec. by Co:1-
grc:s.s~nn Bob Po::ge of Tc:,:is, 
·,vent :nto exccutire ses.5ion to 
cons:de: the Kahaluu and other 
•s:;tcrshcd projects. I w:is in-
io:-:::cd !ater the s::me daY th::.t 
th e Subcon!mittee h:id not· given 
fa•:ora":)!e co::sider:ition to the 
Kahaluu project. 
l:pon d:.scussing the Subcom-
m:ttce's ::ction with )fr. Po:ige, 
who is :i!so ::!:~irma:i of the: fa:l 
House Agriculture Co:ur.1ittce, I 
!e:>.:-ned thnt the m:iin object ion 
to the Kah:;luu project is that it 
is ·'primarily non-agricultural," 








-·-·- ..... - t,, , -. ~ • -- -- ... 
the Dcp:1rtmcnt of Ag1·iculture 
witness himself. The Subcom-
mittee bclicv.:is that the develop-
ers of resic.cntbl lots would 
benefit n:ost from the project. 
• -·•t.. ... - .... '""-.:,....,,..;""" \: th--it thp 
Augu.st 3, 1970 
Honorabli.i Sp ;•tk :'IL :.ratsunaga 
-1~2 Canr.on Duildi:.g 
Washington, D. C. 20023 
Dc:ir Spar~:: 
\Ve w:mt yo:.i to know how 
gratcft1l .,,, o :ire to y:m for -pcr-
sonaliy tcstifyil1g rc(!cnt!y ·;.K:-
fore the Subcommittee in sup-
cert cf the Eah ~h:u Water.shed 
Project and r~porting to us the 
subscqi.:c:-:t dcYe'lop1'!e!1ts. 
s:nce vour letter arr ived in 
which you iniormcd us the 
House :\gricultu!·e Subcommit-
tee on Conserv:itio!l :incl Credit 
h~d failed to re:port our p!·oj~ct 
r1:cincst f:worab ly, I h::.ve sat 
do\\'n several times to reply to 
your letter. Each time, as I re-
Yiewed the rensons conveved to 
us for the unf:.wo:·:.!.J!c dc-.:ision. 
I h:ive set the !ct~er a.side: with 
a feeling of futi!ity. 
Ho·,rever, I finally decided I 
ean no longer dday in rcspond-
i:1g to your letter and will at-
tempt to e~:pbin the urgency of 
our need a,1d to pl~cc our rc-
ouest for as~istance in nrol)cr 
·l}ers;.)cctive. :.!ay WC prevlil up-
on you ah:tin to present our cnsc 
to the Subcommittee at the first 
opporttmity in the l1ope th:it re. 
consideration and approval will 
bro ~ranted? 
\ V L! !,ope- !h:tl ~011.t · 0 1 l h1: 
poinls ,.nd \'icws exprcs ;;ctl here-
in will be of help to you in mak-
ing such an appeal. 
We were c!ishcnrtencd and 
puzzled to hear that in order t-i 
oDt~in f:tror:.blc cons:cleration 
from the Subcommit tee, we must 
conform to eritci-ia that :-ire 
.franldY not :itt:tinallk for us and 
far more restrictive than we had 
·been led to bu!ieve was acccpt-
nble when we submitted our :.ip-
plic:ition for :.1ss:.stanec five yenrs 
""" Tt "'" c: ., 1·r, ~ l i:hocli'. to lc:irn 
PRDJECT RY-PASS 
roots" community association 
(Hui Ko'olau) dcdic.ited to influ. 
encing :ind controlli ng, in a total 
sense, the kind of :i uJ:ice the K:i-
haluu Watershed a·rea will be-
come in the future. \Ve look un• 
on a flood control pr'og1·am ;s 
the llase :ind structural frame 
from which a wide r ::inge of 
community improvements will 
evolve. 
Flood control is not only 
ncc~ss:iry for the protection of 
lifo and property but will make 
possible :i totn1 rural :m:!n de-
velopment ,program and the 
ae:'hievement of such commun ity 
goals as the following: 
:i. The ,preservati on, restora-
tion and development of agri-
cultural lands. 
b. The control over waler pol-
lution. 
c. Lifting our community from 
an econo1:1ically de:-prlved area 
to a .prosperous one. 
d. 'fhe development of divcr.s~ 
laud and water recreational ,pur-
suits. 
e. The healing of land st::irs 
and a total land treatment ,pro-
grnm. 
f. Fish and wildlife develop-
ment. 
g. Creation of a controlled anJ 
orderly environment with desir• 
ahlc :,1u ·1,d 011t.-0111l' S. 
We bclicrn it is imporla11l ti, 
·point out that the urgency of 
our need for a flood control pro-
•gram and the merit of om· gras.s-
roo~s comprci,ensive pla,ming 
effort seem to h:. vc the full sup. 
port of the City and County Gov-
ernment and the State Legis-
lature. 
As evidence of this. the City 
and County of Honolulu ;md the 
St:i.te Legislature have :tlre;ady 
a;,propriated :ilmosL the full lo• 
c:11 sh:ir c of the K:ihal 1111 W::tu -
... t : • ' 
haluu prGjcct ,:; no longer pri~ 
m::rily agric::l ture and economic 
iacto:.s will prevent it ever bc-
comini~.so :.1g::.in. - - --- ~--
···- Our "C:r:ginccring :;dvicc is t:1:;.T7 
the topogra;i!1y o: i.he ·::atcrshcd ,-. 
,,·ith t:1c t:,r ~c ::~:ijor \".!i:cy ·,, 
dr :ii1!.16c S\"~~c!::s io;!'ling in t::e 1 
"Io·::c, 1 '.ood pl:lin !o form t!:e Ka~ 
hai ,:u S!re::. . 1 ,lcc.s !10! pe:m:it a 
Ct· 'tiJ·"· k i11 t· n· 'c. ;n' '"'"~•c- 1 r•c· .i " .. ..... • ........ L..,.:,• ....... u .... uu "" 
co:1lrol n::;?: .,,:d .ir. ·; efior~ to, 
TCC! UL'.: tht! o·:t-r;.i:l cost 0£ ti lC J 
pr.oje-:t is not fe::.sfole. O:i the 
other hand, each year of delay 
in going ahead with the project 
results in rising constru ctio!'I 
and !:ind acquisition costs, as 
well as continuing d:im:igi: irom 
floods . 
We have tried in this response 
to your letter to place the need 
for n;:,pro,·:il of the Kah::!uu 
flood control project in a pro_p~r 
perspccti\'c as ,'.'e sec it. We 
have tried to be honest and 
io!"thright in expressing our re-
action to the Subcommittee's 
views on the Kah:iluu \\"atershed 
flood control proposal. We h:i\·e 
also care!ully rcvic,(·e:d the pro• 
visions oi t!Je W:.tcrshctl Pro. 
te~tion and Flood Prevention 
Act and can in no way see ~,·her& 
the Kahaluu projc::ct Yio!ates the 
intent or the requirements of 
Lill! .\1·L 
,".g,1i11, mah::Io for :ill your 
efforts in our bc::haif in cc,m•cy-
ing our points of vie:w to t!Je 
Subcommittee, and we c:.1rnestly 
hope and prny for reconsider-
ation and fa\·orable acticn upo:1 
our request for assistance. 
Sincerely, 
.Joe C. H:irper 
Presi<.!cnt, Hui Ko'olau 
:.: ; : : : • : : :• :: : : : ; : : : : : : =~~ 
:~: :;: 














the Dcp:.rtmc:1t v! Agriculture 
witness :1imse!f. The Subcom. 
mittce be1ie\'l'.!S th:>.t the dev.!1op-
ers o! resir.e:1:ti:11 lots would 
benefit n:ost from the project. 
Another objection is ih:.t the 
K:ih:iluu project is "too big''-
\·ery m.:ch 1:kc the Los .\,: ;~lcs 
proj ect whic:1 was turned down. 
T::c cos.t oi fae I(:ih:1!.m p:·oj;;!Ct 
:i10:1c is more 6:.1"?. the tot:11 cost 
of fae fi\·e projects which the 
Subcommittee :ipprovcd O!l June 
3. !n fais rc1Jrd, the Subcom. 
mittcc con,i.!t-rs l cost figure of 
S2 ml!l'.0:1 :i.s being rc:i.son::i'ble 
for :>. w:.tc:·~:"d project. 
T:: e E:ih:ilutt °\V:ikrshcd Pro-
ject is not ·'cc:1d," but it 1m:st be 
sho·,rn to the s:1tisfoction of the 
Su:Jco:nmittcc on Co:1;5crv:ition 
::nd Crc1:it th:it the projc::t is 
p::m:.:::y to p:csc n·c :igrlcul-
tural :i:-c:i.s. F:i\'or:ibic consider-
ation rco::lrcs conformance with 
Ule Subc.on:mitlee's Yiews as out-
lined :ibove. 
Aloha :ind best wishes. 
Si::cc~cly, , 
f Sry_rk ~ !.::itmn:ig.:1 
~~/o··- :-._~D'""0 en•••tve i - u, .. t.:. -~ ... .. t..ll. 
LTo Conp·css J 
c:1111 ,1d,•r,d ),,,. :rnd 1ppro\';d will 
l1,, ••ran1 I'd'! 
\Vi~ lwp, • lllal ~ ll ll!(• or Ll1c 
poinls ,111tl vim..-s c:-pres ~cd hcre-
i:1 will he of iH:lp lo you in mak. 
ing snch :m appeal. 
We \\ ere disheartened and 
puzzled lo hear that in order to 
obtain fa\"Ornblc conslclcration 
from the Subco111:,1ittce, we must 
conform lo trlt ~ !'ia thal :ire 
frankly not altain :1ble for us and 
fa:• more restrict tve than we had 
·been le d to bclie\·e wns accept-
:i'blc ·,,·hen we submitted ou:- :ip-
plic::tion for assist:mce five years 
ago. It ,r:1s a rc..il s!tock to learn 
that the Subcommittee fo('!S our 
pr .:iject is ' ' loo 0ig' ' unll not ac-
ceµf::l>le bce;:rn:;e it is "prim:irily 
nor,.ag: :c:1ltur:.l." 
We ~ad assumed th:1t when 
our app1ication was npproved ·by 
the st:1le a~cncy :mcI acc:cptcd by 
the adminislraior of th c Soil 
Conscn:~t;on Service, o·Jr re-
quest -w.:is 1co!:0J u:ion :is being 
within tl:c ofi'i:.:i:il st:ind::;rds for 
purpose nnd scope. 
We want to re.emphasize the 
point we h:n c m:ide in cnrlic:r 
co1-rcspo11t!('ncc tl!:it approv:il of 
:i compr ~h('nsivt' flood control 
p:·om·-,1:1 for the Knh:.luu Wat(';r-
shcd is the key lJJsic.:, es~cnl:nl 
decision upon which the long-
r:in~c conservation ~nc.l dcvclvn· 
mc11t of cur total resource.·: rests. 
Our flood control LOl.rn,iltce of 
Eve yc:irs ago h:is crnlvcd into a 
broadly represcnt:1tive "grass-
Page 4., KA LAJ!A 
::. Cr,·;ilic>11 of a co 1111,,l ll·d :,1 d 
orderly cnvirounH:nl willl dcs 1r-
:tl1hi :;1wial 01 111'111JH'S . 
We lwlic,·u it is impo1 but tc: 
point out lh:1L the 11rge11c.:y of 
our need for a flood control pro-
gr::m and the merit of our g?·as;;. 
ro.ots comprehensive pl.:?;rning 
effort seem to h::ve the full sup. 
port of the City ancl County Gov-
ernment :ind the Stale Lc:gis• 
lature. 
As evidence of this, the City 
:md County of Honolulu an:.I the 
State Legislature have :1lrcady 
appropriated almost the full lo-
cn1 sh::irc of the Kahaluu W;;ter-
sltcd fleod control projected 
·b·.1dgct. 'l'hc recent session of 
the St:tc Legisb.ture, l>y Con-
current Resolution, h:is desig-
nated our arc:1 as an Et.ologic:11 
Demonstration ::\f.odel for the 
State of Hawaii. 
\Ve ir:1nl-:ly nd:nit to a feeling 
of unfairness upon learning :;fter 
fi\'C yc:irs of hope :::1d ; re win~ 
-cc1,ficlencc, th:1t the mi:~ccl ag-
ricultural-ur-ban character of ou:-
:water.shcd area :md the scope of 
the proj ect do not confon!1 to 
the Subcommittee's standards. 
Our Jetter stales th:.t "fa\'O!":!h!c 
considcr:1tion requires conform. 
ancc with ihe Su.bcommiltcc's 
vic,•:s." We believe it would be 
unre:ilistic and futile for us to 
:.iti.cmpt to meet the Sube;ommit-
lee:'s {:riteri.'.l for :ippr.:ivo.l lS 
oul!i:1ed in your letter . .'\lt:?ou.,::1 
:.griculture is an import:int part 
of our economy, and we hope it 
will always remain so, our Ka-
1 111 I . h 1 I ll 11:1,j l \ ,1, ,. \ 0 1•~ 
in t1.!l <Jr the Cl<tll,rL;n<:;ts of 
l~ ll' • •,l'i. 
,\ :!ain, mah::lo for all your 
cf fulls in our ht•h:i!f in e,1m·c,·• 
ing our points of vie:w to t!ic 
Subcommittee, and we earnestly 
hope and prny for reconsider-
ation and favorable :iction upon 
our rcquc.~t for assistance. 
Sincerely, 
.Joe C. !farper 
President, Hui Ko'o!au 
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